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Smooth, even, frictionless, tough. Every degree of
hardness or softness,-every grade of finish.
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Our Travellers Scason 189Z
Are now on their respective routes, as follows:

EASTERN ONTARIO Mr. A. O. Hurstand QUEBEC
WESTERN and Mr.G En
NORTHERN ONTARIO • G. E. Bryant
SOUTHWEST ONTARIO Mr. N. A. Sinclair
MARITIME PROVINCES Mr. J. T. Sutton

With a full Une of samples of Fancy Goods for Import. A class of
goods that cannot be excelled in quality, variety, up-to-date require-
ment and general superiority. The prices are placed on a basis
that must resuit in a rapid sale. The following departments are
worthy of attention :

Albums.

Photo Frames.
Leather Goods.

Plush Articles.
Brass and
Bronze Goods.

In celluloid, malachite and plush, beautifully figured in gold; in leather and paper. embossed and gilt.
Double volume, in morocco, with strap and clasp, is a handsome new feature, and also another one with
ulap and clasp. Album screens in morocco, plush, leather and paper, handsomely ornaiented, are in
pleasing variety.
A bewildering variety in brass, with butterfly. golf and other settings; in steel, with rubber-tired bicycles
and other appendages ; in crystal, two and three fold, and in wood and paper, tastefully ornamented.
Handsome purses, bags. chatelaines with attached tablets, in alligator, seal and morocco; flasks, dressing
cases, jewel boxes, writing desks, portfolios, blotters ; glove and handkerchief sets, etc. A most extensive
and pretty range.
Necessaires, jewel and perfume cases, glove and handkerchief sets, photo boxes. cuff and collar holders;
ornamented with burnished brass, white metal and other trimmings.
An extremely attractive line. comprising a host of useful and ornamental articles, figures of animals, stau-
ettes. inkstands. gongs, medallions, candlesticks, letter racks, combined with crystal. amethyst and other
handsome materias. The lizard combinations are very heautiful.

Celluloid Novelties. Statuettes on ebony stands form part of an extensive collection to choose from.

Clocks.

Dru gsts'
Sund ries.
Mirrors.
Inkstands.

In many different settings. such as ebony elephants and owls, leather rases for travelling, leather saddles,
etc.. and combined with calendars, thermometers and tablets : also fitted in inkstands, in delft, bisque and
dresden stands, in wooden windmills and many other devices. This line is deserving of special attensor
Very handsome atomizers in crystal, bisque. colored glass, etc.; toilet articles, rare perfumery, unique
soaps in imitation of fruits, idols, fish. etc.: brushes with nickel and fancy wood backs ; feather fans, etc.
Al shapes and sizes, bevelled glass; on stands, in brass, nickel and wooden frames; folding and tripli.
cate. A large assortment of hand mirrors.
In brass, bronze, wood, leather; combined with calendars, and in an endless variety of designs.

Desks and W orkboxes. In mahogany. walnut and other woods; many varieties.

Bric-a-Brac A small multitude of cute figures. representing almost every animai in creation; card receivers, trays,

and Novelties. pearlgoods, metal boxes; china, crystal and bisque ornaments, paper weights, etc. A marvelous assot.

In addition to the above there are Work Baskets, Carved Wood Brackets. Paints and
Drawing Siates, Btocks. (lames, Penknives and Sucssors, Mouth Harmonices. Scrap
Albums, Telescopes, Tollet Companions, Pipe Racks, Pocket Ieks, Toy Watches,
Pincushions, Penwipers, and many other very salable articles.

Ve are confident that if you will kindly wait till our traveller calls, your highest expectations
in Fancy Goods will be realized.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter
L'fåaStationers TORONTO, ONT.
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THE FIGHT AGAINST B1G STORES.A BILL has been introduced in the Legis-
lature of Illinois aimed at the big de-

partment stores of Chicago. It classifies
trades into 75 different kinds, and indicates
the lines which one merchant may deal in.
The hardware man may carry so many lines.
the grocer so many ; the furniture man so
many , and a separate store is required when
a merchant wishes to engage in several
ines of business. The bill applies to all

cities in the state with more than ino,ooo
population, so that the general stores of the
town and country are not affected by it.

The bill is not likely to pass, since one
similar to it was introduced into the State
Senate a few years ago, and came to
nothing. However, its introduction indi-
cates that western merchants are not giving
up the fight, and that they propose to agi-
talc until they bring the big stores into pub-
lic notice as injurious to the community so
far !. they cut prices below living rates.

Many good people think nothing can be
dont n this matter. They argue this way:
the city department store is simply a devel-
opnent of the general country store adapted
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to a larger centre of population ; restrictive

legislation would probably be illegal ; popu-
lar opinion would be against us, as people

like to Cet cheap goods. And so on. Ve

have heard some excellent people talk this

way. Keep an eye on them, and you will

find they purchase at these stores them-

selves, and then deplore the depression of

trade through excessive competition and

cut-throat prices.

Our answer is this : We would like to set

the booksellers and stationers of Canada

conduct their business with the same enter-

prise, careful buying and push that charac-

tenzes some big stores. Any virtues these

stores have let us imitate. But we do think

that selling l'low cost and sensational ad-

vertisements regardng bargains at ridicu-

lous figures are injurtous to the whole coun-

try. Can't you see why? Some one is

robbed when an article is sold below cost.

It may not be you. It may not be the de-

partment store. If not, it must be the man

(the labor) who made the goods. The com-

munity suffe:s in the slaughter, and though

you don't feel it directly, you will ultimately

as a member of the community.

Therefore, the fight should go on as long

as department stores disregard sound busi-

ness principles. What is bright, attractive.

enterprising about them is good. The un-

business-like methods are bad, and when

they cut the lfe out of certain lines of trade

and get their profit on other Unes, where

people pay a fancy price without knowing

it, these stores injure the community and

must be stopped. There is no grievance

No. 3.

without its remedy, and there must he a

remedy for this one.

THE POST OFFIOE AND THE TRADE.

M R. MULOCK, the new Postmaster-
General, has started in to enhance

the revenues of his Department. For one
thing he proposes to re-impose the postage

on newspapers which have been carried free
through the mails for 15 years. He can
settle this point with the newspapers.

Another supposed "reform'" affects book-
sellers and newsdealers. For some time
they have been given the privilege of mail-
ing magazines to subscribers in bulk, paying
the postage in money on the whole package.

This has saved labor both to the dealer and

the post office. The dealer bas been saved
the trouble of stamping each perindical, and
the post office staff has been relieved the

trouble of cancelling each stamp. The privi -
lege bas been stopped, more, apparently,

because it is a special privilege than because
it will save money. The chances are it will

increase the post office staff. However,

that is for the Minister to consider.

But where the interests of our trade

come in is in this : It gives the United States

dealer an advantage. The Canadian mail.,.
under the international postal treaty. carry
tons of paper-covered literature throughout
the Dominion free. Canada has the corres-

ponding service given to her by the United
States. But this country doesn't begn to
send into the States the quantities of books,

magazines and papers which we carry for
them. It is a one.sided bargain and before
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puttingourdealers toextra bother the Depart
ment should consider whether It is justified
in abolishing a convenience enjoyed by our
dealers. when the only persons to benefit
(as far ai we can sec), would be the United

States dealers who are not troubled with the
saine regulation.

THE BOOKSELLER.

T HE bookseller must not grumble if he
loses customers who expect him to

know sonething about books. If they find

that he is not well posted they will fail into

the habit of ordering direct. The dealer

must know how to buy as well as to sell

books. We must know the book.lovers of

our own town and district: keep them

posted and interest them in what is new.

To do this one must keep well up.to.date.

There are papers lissued especially to help

te trade. This journal is one. We do

not profess to be the only paper of the kind.

At the same time, we must say that for a Can-

adian bookseller not to take this paper shows

an indifference to the home trade which

is extraordinary. This paper is not got to-

gether with a pair of scissors and a paste

pot. Time is spent in getting the news and

giving information which a Canadian dealer

may profit by. Consideringits nominal cost

it is certainly worth keeping an eye upon.
The book trade is not going to die off.

There is moncy in it vet, if we go the

right way to work, and one way is to be in

line with the latest information.

CANADIAN BOOKS AND WRITERS.
RS. BODINGTON. wife of Dr.

Bodington, superintendent of West-
minster Asylum. died suddenly at

Vancouver recently of pneumonia. super-
induced by la grippe Mrs. Bodington pos
sessed a highly cultured mind. having writ-
ten for almost every scientific society and
magarine of prominence in America. She
was 45 ycars old at her death. Mrs. L. A.
Hamilton, of Winnipeg, is a daughter of
the deccased lady.

Mr. lenry J. Morgan. of Ottawa. is mak-
mng headway steadily with his valuable
work. ••Canadian Men and Women of the
Time," and it is expected that in about
three months it will be ready for the press.
Mr. Morgan's long experience as an author
and editor of books, and the inexhaustible
stores of information hc possesses relative to
our public men of the past. and his wide
acquaintance with Canadians now living.

constitute the best kind of equipment for
producing a satisfactory biographical en-
cyclop;cdia.

Mr. J. Castell Hopkins has been visiting
Ottawa and Montreal in connection with the
new cyclop.-dia of Canada he is to edit and
which the Bradley.Garretson Co. are -to
publish. It will cover the history, resources,
politics, statistics, etc., of Canada, and the
lrime Minister, Hon. Mr. Laurier, will, it is
said, write the introduction. The first
volume will be ready in a year.

Last year Messrs. Hodder & Stoughton,
London, Eng., published Mrs. Ashlcy
Carus-Wilson's second book, entitled "To.
kiwa and Other Poems." This month they
are bringing out in a very dainty little
volume a separate edition i the longest
poem in that collection. " Thora : Memoirs
of a Nineteenth Century Woman," is the
name of this new publication. which will be
on sale in Montreal shortly.

A short serial fron the pen of Wm. Mc-
Lennan. Montreal, has been accepted by
Harper's Monthly, and will probably ap.
pear before the end of the year. This is a
marked tribute to a talented Canadian
writer.

The new Popular Cyclopedia, shbrtly to
be placed on the market, will have a Can-
adian supplement specially prepared for it
by Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley, assisted by
Mr. J. W. Dafoe, of The Montreal Star,
and Mr. John A. Garvin, of The Montreal
Heralid.

Mr. J. Macdonald Oxley bas disposed of
the English and American rights tohis new
story. " In the Swing of the Sea." It will
appear first as a serial in Our Young P'eople.
Philadelphia, and then be published in book
form the coming autumn by the American
Baptist Publication Society. and by James
Nisbet & Co. in Great Britain. It is said
that Mr. Oxley. who is one of our brightest
and most industrious writers and whose
books are much appreciated abroad and at
home, is writing a new story of the North-
west.

I Epigrams " is the title of Arthur J.
Stringer's new book of poetic gems just pub-
lished at Soc. by T. H. Warren, printer,
London. Ont. The critics speak highly of
the rythm, finish and wit of Mr. Stringer's
verses.

Dr. McLcellan, the well.known Ontario
educationist. and author of the "Psychology
of Number. is bringing out. in collaboration
with A. F. Ames, superintendent of schools
in Illinois (and a graduate of Toronto Uni-

versity), a work on the IPsycholog) 4 Arith.
metic " applying the prinriples or 'is fin
book to the teaching of arithmetic It wil
be brought out by a Chicago ho-, e. Dr.
McLellan is also said to have in c,'tcmpla.
tion a work on the " Psych kogy of
Literature."

Mr. Charles G. D. Robert% passed
through Boston a few days ago on 1 s way
from his home in Fredericton, N. B., to New
York, whither he bas been called to col
laborate with Mr. Francis Bellamy in the
editorship of The Illustraced American.
Lamson, Wolffe & Co. will publish his next
work, "A History of Canada."

THE MAROH MAGAZINES.IN The Canadian Mr. David Christie
Murray continues " My Contemporaries

in Fiction," a brilliantly written series of
amiable criticismis, dealing this time with
Meredith and Hall Caine. Mr. J. Mtac-
donald Oxley bas a capital story "The
Guest of Gamache," illustrated by J. S.
O'Higgins, a strong and pathetic tale of an
Anticosti wrecker. Prof. Clark, of Trinity.
bas an agreeable literary paper on Tenny-
son's " Crossing the Bar." Prof. De.tille,
of King's College. Nova Scotia, takes up
the gauntlet thrown down by Mr. Gordon
Waldron regarding Canadian poets. An
article on reciprocity, "Trips to Washing.
ton," is tiniely. The number is brightand
varied.

The complete novel in Lippincott's is
"Dead Selves," by Julia Magruder. author
of " Princess Sonia." The magazine com.
bines a novel with a regular programme of
contributions including poetry, fiction, litera.
turc, etc. This enables Lippincott's to hold
its own in these days of much cheap maga.
zine competition. "In the Manuscript
Room of the British Museum " is an attrac-
tive article.

Frank Leslie's popular Monthly bas a fine
colored frontispicce, a girl on horseback
rushing along through spring foliage- -Ve
Mad March Ride." I Nmnety-seven Years
in the White House," gives a glimp!e of
the family life there. Mr. Oakey llall. the
journalist, writes on - The Great Lincoln
Inauguration." "Vassar College" is dealt
with in the educational series. There is a
second paper on General Lee. On the
whole a good number.

The Review of Reviews (New York
edition) contains a character sketch of
Lyman Gage. the U. S. Secretary-clect of
the Treasury, and Mr. Stead's first paper on
Monarchy and the Queen. The latter ts a
highly readable and sympathetic view of ier
Majesty by a Radical supporter o the
Monarchy.
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CANADIAN MAGAZINE BANQUET.

T "° annual banquet a Th Canadian
Niagazine-a new idea conceived by

the intelligent enterprise of the management

and ,i the editor, Mr. John A. Cooper-was

held i., Toronto, February 17. It was a
meeting of authors and persons interested in
literary work and book-making. Among
those present were: Dr. Bourinot, of Otta-
wa. Dr. W. H. Drummond, of Montreal;
Dr. George Stewart, of Quebec ; Principal
Parkin , O. A. Howland, M.P.P.; Lieut.-
Col. Gco. T. Denison; J. S. Willison, of
The Globe; AlexanderMuir, Edmund Shep-
pard. W. R. Riddell, Frank Yeigh, George
lItigden, F. Brigden, A. Fleming. Gordon
Waldron, G. M. Rose, the editor of BooK-
SE.LEit AND) STATIONER, and others.

The speeches were excellent, and a good
deal was said that bears upon the practical
part of literature, namely, the marketing of
books. Mr. Byron E. Walker, in some
pointed remarks upon the lack of encourage-
ment to art, in which he said that the rich
men of Toronto should do more for art,
made the opening, and others followed.

Dr. lourinot said that a certain class of
books issued in Canada had no claim to be
called literature, yet they, and the book
agent, met with success. He complained
that a good bookstore was not patronized as
it ought to be, and was sorry to see so many
second-hand bookstores in Toronto. lie
had lately made a list of Canadian books
issued during the last ten years and found
they amounted to over i 5o. He complained
that newspapers devoted space to the foot-
ball slugger, or the man who won a prize in
a guessing contest, but neglected literature.

Mr. John A. Cooper, editor of The Can-
adian Magazine, in proposing the toast to
"Our Poets," said that the Canadian poets
were men whom we all love and admire,
but whose books we do not read. (Laugh
ter.) Canada bas writers such as R berts,
Carman, Campbell, Lampman, the two
Scotts, Jean Blewett, and numbers of
others, who are bringing Canadian learning
and talent to tha notice of the people of the
United States and of England, and are
doing more in this direction than Canadian
publishers, politicians and educationists. He
had reccived a letter from the editor of The
National Review in compliment to the class of
poetry published in The Canadian Magazine,
which was of a higher class than that pub.
lished in English magazines. The poets of
Canada do not work with te hope of mone-
tary reward, but because they love what is
gocd noble and truc, and! they have been
fired with a patriotic zeal, which marks the
true citizen. They have taught us to love
Canada and to appreciate her magnificent
lake, and mountains and her rolling prairies.

We cannot point to a grey-headed sage as
the national poet, nor to a volume of na-
tional pocms ; nor have we poets to com-
pare with the best o England or of the
United States, but it must be attributed in a
great measure to Canada's youth and the
scattered position of the population. In 25
or 30 years more Canada may have poets
to rank with the best of the United States or

England.

Dr. W. H. Drummond, author of tht

dialect poems of French-Canadian life and
character, alluded in appreciative ternis to
Dr. Louis Frechette, the poet laureate who
had been crowned by the French Acaderny
and who was prevented from being present
by illness. Dr. Drumiond recited one of
his own poems, and it was received with

such rapturous enthusiasn that he complied

with the wish for another. He said it should
be the aim in Canada to understand and

appreciate the French-Canadians. The
impression made upon the gathering by Dr.

Drummond was that of a vigorous personal-
ity who bas mastered the pathos as well as

the humor of the habitant, and who pre-

sents a telling picture of a picturesque type
of people struggling to express themselves
in the half-patois, half-dialect language in

which our Quebec fellow-countrymen strive

to master the hard Anglo-Saxon tongue. It

is said that Dr. Drummond proposes to pub-
lish a volume of his poems, and there is

little doubt that it would prove very attrac-
tive to English-Canadian readers.

A good many allusions were made during

the evenmng to the newspapers and their

share in discouraging the reading of books

and their responsibility for the use ofslipshod

English. Mr. J. S. Willison, editor of The

Globe. who was present, was expected to

meet this point as a thoroughly represent-

ative journalist of the higher type. The

horr was late. however, and he contented

hinself with dealing briefly and good

hunoredly with the criticisms of the press.

He said that the criticshadfew opportunities
of ainng their grievances against the press,

while the newspapers had a chance every

day. (Laughter). lie had no doubt that as

far as the attacks made on the present occa-

sion were concerned, the account would

ultimately be squared. (Laughter). Allusion

had been made to Sara Jeannette Duncan.

and ber success abroad. This talented lady

had begun ber literary work as a mem.

ber of The Globe staff. He did not

think it could fairly be said that newspapers

failed to encourage literary workers. To be

candid, as other speakers had been, he

thought that Canadian literature suffered

from being over-praised and over-indulged.
Too many Canadian writers werc so provin-

cial that they could not receive independent,
rational, intelligent criticism. Although

Canadian journalism had its faults, he was
prepared to believe that outside of Great

Britain the fairest and the most independent
journalism in the world to-day was that of

Canada. (lear, hear.) Dr. Bourinot had
referred to a case of a distinguished Cana-

dian who had recently passed away and

whose death was not noticed in the Canadian

papers. He had said that he was a mem-

ber of the Royal Society. That being the
case it had naturally been concluded that he

was dead years ago. (Laughter.) Mr.

Willison conciuded by declaring that Cana.

dian journalism vas ready to stand upon its

own merits, measured by the world's stand-

ard, and by paying a tribute to The Canadian
Magazine.

The whole affair was a marked success,

unique in its way. and a creditable attempt

to bring together Canadian literary men, so

that they could say a good word for books

and the value of books to the nation.

NEW BOOKS.
CANADIAN.

KAYE. LoRIN-Her Ladyship's Income.
Paper, 75c. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

WGGiN, KATE DOUGLA-Marm Lisa.
Paper, 75c. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

HUNT. VIOLET-The Way of Marriage.
Cloth, si.25; paper, 75c. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

GwAuM. P. ANEsoN-The Red Scaur.
A novel of manners. Cloth, $1.25. Copp.
Clark Co., Ltd.

LE Qunux. WILLIAM - Devil's Dice.

Cloth, Sî.25; paper, 75c. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

NORDAU, MAX-The Malady of the Cen-
tury. Cloth. $r.25. Copp, Clark Co..
Ltd.

LARCH EY. L.OREDAN- Translated from

he French by Mrs. M. Carey. The narrative
o Captamn Coignet, soldier .of the Empire,

1776-1850. Cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark
Co., Ltd.

FENN. G. MANVILLE- Cursed by a For-

tune. Cloth, $1.:5. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

GoRits-WVith introduction by Richard.
Richard Cobden and the Jubilece of Free
Trade. Cloth, $1.25 Copp, Clark Co.,

Ltd.

SHIELI>, A.-The Squire of Wandales.
laper, 75c. Copp, Clark Co., Ltd.

HUNGERFORt). MRS.-An Anxious Mo-
ment. Cloth, $1.25. Copp, Clark Co..

Ltd.

WESTALL, WILLIAM - With the Red

Eagle. An historical romance. Cloth,
$1.25. Copp, Clark Co.. Ltd.
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FANCY GOODS AND STATIONERY.

T T get a handsome profit on fancy goods

now it would seem necessary to handle
nnvel and captivatng goods. so that the
purchaser. once strongly attraued. will not
be too e.,ger to quibble about pnce. In
last issue, reference was made to the fancy
goods samples of Warwick liros. & Rutter.
and the splendid new goods offered the
trade this season. The remark was made
that other novelties were on the way.

These have since arrived. and BooK-
%r.LEIR AND STATIC)Ni.it made an inspection
and herewith gives results : The newideas
are bright. handsome and ed, and the
whole range presents a which the
trade will be delighted t ome ad-
ditional lines of albums ar y of note.
The celluloid with unglaz surface or por-
celain finish is novel a retty, white the
marbleloid is also very . A sample an
wood covers. retailin, :5. is excellent,
and there are some Eoo ther albums to
retail as low as " o. The albums in
hammered metaaith a photograph and a
design on the outside front are distinctly a
featurt. There is also a range of tortoise-
shell with beautiful nd original designs, the
aise cf gold and me signs being pro.
minent. So much for. s and mention
has only been made of the Ct triking.

There are some marvellous cos tio
of clocks. calendars. etc. One is a bi
design, every detail being carried out. A
hunting set with a fox's head as the central
idea with a cup in the head for inkstand,
the nders crop, and .ock. calendar. ther-
mometer. pencil and pen all complete. isan
article et marsellous beauty and artistic
skill. A line of novelty games is gond . a
group of figures of sarious kinds in an up
right attitude and by meants of an elastic
striig and snap one of the figures will dis-
appear and be replaced b% another. The
effect is anusing. There is a range of color
boxes and transparent drawng slates. all
popular lines. sore combining the two
features and soie on an casel.

A pretty to) i the set for blowing bub.
bles witha soai. pipes, basins. etc., all com.
plete in a box. These should take wvell, for
there are siies to retal at Io. i5. 25 and

c¢. There is a good display of pencil
boxes. some with slidetops. some combined
with color boxes. and altogether excellent
values in low-prced goods A range of
piano candles in various colors and designs
contains some fancy lines.

In perfumes. there is a great vanety. re-
taihng all the way from soc. per bottle up.
One line of small bottles as mounted on bi-
cycle card:: another an fans. In the better

good.s there are some handsome cut glass
bottles in boxes, somie singly, some in
thrces. A novelty is a set of two bottles
with soap. a still more marked novelty. a
soap rose containing a tiny bottle of scent
When we corne to soap. a Une of fancy
soaps in fruit shapes-pears. peaches, ap-
pies, etc -perfect imitations, are very good
A Une of jewelled pen holders with floral
tinsel design is original.

Other goods include pencil cases and
pens, pocket inkstands. mouth organs, tele-
scopes (there are some excellent values at

25 and Soc. retail), pocket companions,
scissors and pocket books. There are some
good mirrors, including shaving, traveling.
etc. A large range of cheap wooden fret.
work brackets, bookholders, etc., retailing
from 25c., is a taking line. Altogether a
wonderful array of the newest and best
novelties suited to every class of trade. The
fancy goods trade owes a debt of gratitude
to Varwick Bros. & Rutter for bringing
into the market such a fine selection.

NEW THINGs IN PLATES.

Nerlich & Co. are showing a range of
hand painted plates, card receivers, pin
travs, etc.. which are attractive. The
paintings are done with skill and taste in
the new designs. One line has an additional
novelty. being decorated with ribbons
drawn through open lattice-work edges.
New shapes in black glass plates are seen.

A FUNNY NEW TOy.

The prite-fighters is a ver) amusing new
to. There is a stand, with a background
of spectators in a picture. The two pugilists
move by means of air driven througlh rubber
tubes from rubber balls which you press
with )our hands. The figures move freely
from the waist upward. They punch one
another in the most laughable way. It is a
happy bit, and Nerlich & Co. are handling
the toy. which would probably retail at$5-

FLOWER 10'ta.

There are some ic r handsome flower pots
in the market this year. A special feature is
the decorated blue unglazed. and the as-
sortment includes some tasteful designs.
Nerlich & Co. are showing special values to
retail ai roc.

TiL NF.ON FOR 1a01.S.

The display of dolls this season presents
features ofconsiderable attractiveness. The
doli trade, like other lines. benefits from
special values an good selling articles, and
this season the>e facts seem to have been
kept carefullv an mind by Nerlch & Co. At

this house ive saw the best line of kil dolls
they have ever shown, with ver ,ppciai
values in 25 and Soc. goods. TI dolls
with long hair, shutting eyes, and -inted
limbs, are exceptionally good, a, some

with the jointed limbs to retail as '.w as
25c. arc being brouglht in this sea.n The
finer grades in this class of doll art really
wonderful, and in spite of immense ''e are
made very light so that a child cain carry
then. The hair is composed of tine wigs.
and in this respect the making of !ll is
reaching a high standard.

In dressed dolls there is an excellent line
to choose from. There are special values
to rctail at 25c., Soc. and Si, and Ncrlich
& Co. go on the plan of having prett faces
to please the children. This applies to all
their dolis, and greatly enhances the selling
value. A drcssed doll to retail ai $. with
jointed limbs, strikes one looking over the
display as a special attraction, and all of
the dressed line are beautifully donc. In
paste dolls there arc also sore renarkable
values, and the range includes everthang
from 5c. up. There are sorne with closing
eyes.

A big teature about the range is that they
are all new goods. as the firm, having sald
out their supply last season, start with an
entirely fresh stock. Purchases have been
made abroad at close prices, so that even
better values are shown this year than pre.
viously. A special buyer was sent over in
order that both as to value and attractive.
ness everything shown in dolls this )ear
might be up te date.

FAST TI.E FOIt PAPER.

The Barber & Ellis Co.. Toronto, arc
getting praise for a quick-filled order b% The
Rossland. B.C., Miner. Says The Miner
of Feb. i: . • Three weeks ago The Miner
placed an order by wire vith the Barber-
Ellis Co.. of Toronto, for a carload of
printing paper. The paper was shîpped
from Georgetown, Ont., s5 days ago and
Monday it was delivered at our office. The
paper was only 1a days en route froin George.
town to Robson. One day was lost there
and another at Trail, or the carload nîould
have been delivered to us inside of two
weeks from date of shipment."

A STATIONER's KNOWLEDG..

The old.time stationer, as a rule, m.s- a
quiet, modest, unassuming man, who dealt
in pens, pencils, ink. mucilage and paper.
and whose stock was pretty well confincd to
these goods. He did not bother about
other articles of merchandise to any extent.
While it goes without saying that the modern
laborer in the sane line is equally , ici.
modest and unassurming. says The Amer.
can Stationer, his knowledge has to spread
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,ver ., scry much larger field. He must
not o., know all that the old.timer did.
but h mîust also be posted on aIl the indoor
and >iutioor games of the day, for he sclls
the e.4tpîments for them. He must be up
on dt,;:, of all sorts and sires, must know
consituiablc about china and bronze and
br.c.a irac, and, in tact, ought to possess a
fund v. information as to goods which did
not .. ern his predecessors in the least.
The tb 'undanes of the stationery trade are
constanitly widening.

%'ORTING GOODS.

he...,h & Co., who have handled sport-
îng >.uds for the first time this scason,
report thenselves pleased with the result
of the new venture, and have received
some good orders.

SIAicUS WARD'S GooDS.
The Toronto News Co. arc handling

.\tarcus Ward & Co's goods for Canada this
%ear The fine stationery of this well-known
houe is profitable to sell, and our city
stationcrs will find it a good fine to push.

TIt Il. A. NELSON & SONb Co.. Li..

lhi, firm informs us that they have on
exhibition at their warehouse in Montreal,
and their sample room in Toronto, the
finest line of import samples of fancy goods,
dolis. toys and fancy china that has ever
been shown by them to the trade. One line
in particular which they are making a
specialty of this season is fine English
leather goods. desks, portfolios, work boxes,
glove and handkerchief cases, dressing
cases. etc. These goods, while very reason-
able in price, are, in quality, finish and ap-
pearance, head and shoulders above German
and Amencan made goods of the same style,
and oight to have an immense sale. Their
fine of fancy cups and saucers was a little
late in arriving, but is now on show and
some of the lines to seil at 25 to Soc. r:e
splendid value.

iu>sness so lar this season has been good,
some large orders have been booked and
the prospects for large trade this year are
very bnght. Any of their customers who
could inake it convenient to visit cither
Montreai or Toronto would find it well worth
their white to inspect the samples referred
toabove.

A new toy which is having a big run is
the Kinctescope; sells at toc.

As this is the Queen's Diamond Jubilee
)ear there is going to be a big sale for flags.
The H. A. Nelson & Sons Co.. Ltd., have a
full line, and dealers should get their prices
before placing their orders.

THE STAGE tLAYING CARDS.
The Copp, Clark Co. are showing this new

ine of playing cards. They are highly

finished and the court cards have four
pictures cach. with names, of world-
renowned stage celebrities. They retail at
75c. and are backed in gold and colors.

THE niiIlWN ios.. LTD.

The Brown Bros., L.td., have just finished
stock taking and lind their stock ver) com-
plete, and it would be worth nhile for an> of
the stationcry trade visiting Toronto to walk
through their extensi e wareraoms and sec
what a large range of blank books, office
supplies. including typewriters, are in stock.
Every day new goods are being added to
the Brown Bros'. stock and anything that is
wanted in an office, warehouse, or factiry
can be had.

DOCUMENT FILE.

The Safety" document file, cuts of
which (showing the file open and closed) we

um..nuaalr:1

present herewith, is one of the neî
best contrivances for filing documei

It consists of an enamelled mi
which closes and locks hîke a c.
contanng strong manilla pockets

and removable. liuntin, Gillies & Lo. have
them, and to assist the retailer to sell them,
offer to suppl> each customer with pnnted
descnptive circulars for distribution.

IOXr% OP SFALING WA\

Among the new lines shown by Buntin.
Gillies & Co., Hamilton. is noticed a small
box of sealing wax, intended to retail at io
to a 5c. The box contains four sticks of fine
letter wax in assorted colors. The packing
is attractive, and the line should be a
seller.

itE CIC.Ait P'ENcII.

The cigar pencil. manufactured by the
American Pencil Co., is a salable article

It is a lead pencil made in imitation of a
cigar, and is so realistic that it takes close

in.pection to discover that it is not the genu-
ine article. The illusion is heightened by
the goods being packed in cigar boxes, the

labels and bands carrying out the effect.
1luntin, Gillies & Co.. Hamilton, sell ic
boxes, containing 36 pencils, for $2. Tlhcy
retail at ioc. each.

The " Chatelaine" is one of the new
linos of papeteries shown by Buntin, Gillies
& Co., Hamilton. It is of the usual site,
containing 24 sheets hcavy crean note-
paper and 24 envelopes. The envelopes
are of a special wallet shape, whiclh iakes
the box unique. It is remarkably good
value for a 25c. box, and retailers can make
a handsome margin on the goods at that
figure. Samples of the paper and envel-
opes will be sent on application.

'liA t. MI'TS.

A ne baseball mitts, especially
good valu retail from iSc. up, are
shown by p, Clark Co.

5'L ' IN ETciIINGs.

The Copp, C Co. have some sets of
etchings in port j which promise to selI
well. The- Trilby ' etclaings are six in num.
ber and illust . pr4 ent characters in
Du M. tiers tous 1fl. They would
reta" at S î nother set of English etch.

's, a n ntim r. sone in colrs, and
sh g scenes . an figures, will re.

at 5a

NOV 1, IN FANCV GOODS.

ort s ples shown by the Copp.
Co. corg4l some handsome albums

he cellpld- gpods with gift and porcelain
finish afew. This finish is washable and
likely to e an attractive line. The range
of leather and plush albums is also large
and varied

In scrap and autograph albums there are
some attractive lines in celluloid, etc.
Frames of various tasteful designs and in
tended for popular sale ash trays, orna.
ments. paper weights, pen wipers, ink
bottles, etc. , are shown in all the newidcas,
with many novelties and oddities. A tray,
gold finish, with an ace of clubs centre
design, is taking, to retail ai Soc.

HISTORICAL BIOGRAPHY.
Prof. D. G. Hogarth. of Oxford Univer.

sity, author of "A Wandering Scholar in
the Levant," has in press with the Scribners
a volume of rare biographical interest. It
is entitled "Philip and Alexander of Mace-
don," and is said to surpass all the tradi-
tional biographies in convincing lifelikeness.
It is written in the most modern spirit froin
original sources, and the portraits of Philip
and of Alexander are drawn with vigor and
in a style that will place the work in the
class with Forsythe's " Cicero " and the
few other really classic biographies
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A sEmsPTOhb. t4OVEVTY.

T IlE ingenious and attractive novclty
which is referred to elsewliere as tlie

prize fightcrs, and is shown by Nerlich &
Co., is illustrated hercwith.
As shown in thccut it repre.
sents a prize iglt. and the
movmng figures go through
the "scrap" with wonder-
fuI fidclity. It is moved
by wind, as arc most ail
other lights of this kind.1
'l'le compression of the two4
rubber bulbs, however,
furnislhcs aimpl pover for
this particular bout. It is
a most ailing and attraci
tive picce, and can he used

enther as a higli.class toy or
as a vindow pirce. a small
boy bchind the scencs being
well ablc to work it.

THE BOOK la HERE.

Just as we go to press the
Toronto News Co. have re
teavel copies of N.iansen s

Farihest North.' It is an .laemilan's
Colonial Librar in cloth and paper, two
îolatmes. retaaling it $1.50 and $2 respeI
thVel The Toronto News Co. lias its

supply.

NEW BOOKS OF FICTION, ETC.

T I1. followng s a part of the sprang
announciement of %lr. F•. Tennyson

Necly. 114 I'ifth avenue. New \ork:
••J.acng the 1 lag.' by Jules \ erne; cloth.
si; paper. Soc. " Noble Blood and a\West
roint larallel,' by Capt. Charles Kng,
i . b. Army, and .rniest von Wildenbruch,
of thc;ermiîani Army; gilt top, 75c. " Trum-

peter Fred," by Capt. Cliarles King; illus-
trated ; gilt top. 75c. "A l'rofessional
l.over." by Gyp; nuthor of " Bijou's Court-
ship." Chiffon's Marriagc," etc.; glit top.
75C. "Bijou's Courtship," by Gyp; illus-
trated; giît top. 75c. ''AConsliracy oftthe Car.
bonari," by Louise Muhlbach; gilt top. 75c.
"Soalp Ilubbles." by Max Nordau, author
of • l)egeneration'" ; gilt top, 75c. " The
Kng in Ycllow," by R. W. Chambers:
gilt top. 75c. "In the Quarter," by the
author of -l The Kang iai Ycllow " ; gilt top,
75c. " Father Stafford," by Anthony
llope. author of " The Prisoner of Zenida " ;
gilt top, 75c. "An Art Failure," by J. W.
liarding ; fully illustrated : gilt top. 75C.
-A Garrison Tangle." by Capt. Chas.
King ; cloth, $I.:5. "'An Army Wife,"
by Capt. Chas. Kng ; clotI', $.5. "Fort
Frayne. by Capt. Chas. King . cloth.
$1.=5. " How Women Lve," by Max
Nordau, cloth. $t.a5. paper. Soc. "The
Right to Love," by Max Nordau ; cloth,

$1.50 . paper, 25C. "The Comedy of
Sentiment, by Max Nordau, $.50; palier,
25c "The Baclhclor and the Chaf-
ing l)ish'" , illustratcd . cloth, $1.oo.

The t.,and of Promise," by Paul Bourget,
fually il!ustrated , cloth, $1. c, paper, 5oc.

Cheiru's Language of the Hand " , sixth
edition, enlarged , in press ; $2.5o. " If
we only Knev and Other Poems," by
Cheiro. cloth, Soc. " Neely's History of the
Parliament of Relagions' , over :,ooo
pages, fully illustrated, $2.50. " Dr. Car-
lin's Receipt Book and Household Physi-
cian" , cloth, $i.5o. paper, Soc. " Life
and Sermons of David Swing", cloth $:-50.
" Corner-stones of Civilization " ; Union
College Practical Lectures (Butterfield
Course); vol. a now ready , $3 per vol.
" Washington, or the Revolution " ; a
drama, by Ethan Allen ; 2 vols ; cloth, $3;
paper, $a. "Giving and Getting Credit,"
by F. B. Goddard; cloth, si. "That
Eurasian ' ; Aleph Bey ; cioth, $a,25.

OUR SCOTCH FRIENDS RULE.
T'ouchttone. in The Toronto Ncs

What I.ife calls " Hoot-mon !" literature
is making its way upon the stage. " Hoot.
mon " literature came in a few years ago
with J. M. Iarrie, S. R. Crockett, and later
with lan Maclaren. Now that the " Hoot-
mon 1" Imovement has struck the theatres
there is no knowing where it will end. Julia
Marlowc lias produced a "Hoot-mon !"
play. " For Bonnie Prince Charlie," which,
strangely enough, was written by the great
French poet, Francois Coppee It bas made
a hit in New York. In London, too, a
" oot-mon !" play, entitled I The
Machaggis," has been produced with great
success by Jerome K. Jerome and Eden
Philpotts. Truly, the Scottish nation bas
arrived.

LATEST NOTES OF IBTiIi BûOKS
LONDoN, FeL 20.

T HE reviews of Mr. Gerald John
Wheeler's book, " The Confeder'tion

Law of Canada." are favorable to la in.
dustry and accuracy, but consider that one
Canadian lawyer of eminence would give
unity and a better grasp of the sutett to
the same materials. The work contains
i1 to pages and covers the Canadiant cases
before the Judicial Committee and a good
deal of miscellaneous matter, incluading
opinions of Canadian Ministers, outlines of
some constitutional disputes and Imperial
Acts which apply to Canada. I're &
Spotiswoode are the publishers.

A brochure, at a penny, issued by S. W.
Partridge & Co., entitled " The Queen . A
Narrative of Personal Interests and Scenes,"
with fourteen illustrations and printed on
stout paper, is likely to have a popular sale.

" A PInchbeck Goddess," a story of in.
dian life, is Miss Alice Kipling's new novel.
published by Heineinann. The authoress
is MIr. Rudyard Kipling's sister.

Mr. H. M. Stanley has written an mntro.
duction to Mr. Lionel Decle's book, " Three
Years in Savage Afnca," which Messrs.
Methuen are to publish. The volume will
be illustrated and will contain several maps.

Professor Forrest, director o the Indian
Records, is bringing out a monograph on
the " Famine in India," based on papers
wntten by him in a877 and sundry articles
of recent date.

Two new volumes of poems by Mr. Robert
Buchanan are about to appear thlrough is
own publishing otice in Gerard street.
They are respectively entitled " Thte Baltad
of Mary the Mother : a Christmas Carol,"
and "l The New Rome: Ballads and Poems
of Our Empire." Both books will be illus.
trated. some of the pictures being drawn by
MIr. Buchanan himself.

"Soldiering and Surveying in British
East Africa" is the titie of a volume by
Major Macdonald, R.E., to be published
shortly by Edward Arnold. accompanied
with mapsand numerous illustrations.

J. Nisbet & Co. are publishing a volume
of letters from Mr. and Mrs. Rendel Harris,
who have been for some months traveling
through Armenia, witnessing the disturb.
ances and distributing relief. Mr. Glad-
stone has contributed a short introductory
note, recommending the publication of the
letters.

A new religious weekly, to be called The
Sunday Reader, wili make its appearace
carly in March. It will be edited by Mr.
Charles Ray, and published by C. Arthur
Pearson, Ltd.

Among Mir. Murray's forthcoming works
is a book by Mr. Edward Whymper, cri.
titled " Zermatt and the Matterhorn," with
seventy illustrations and maps.
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F»,HIONABLE NOTE PAPER.

T i . latest shape in fashionable note and
,ter paper measures fully one.fourth

of an och more in width than in length.
For v ,tance, the size used for notes is rive
and <e-fourth inches across, and only five

, inche, up and down. That tused for letters
is a ttlc longer, but of the saine shape.
The e\tra width gives the paper rather a
, Ian i of the woodien shoe " look. which,

honecer, disappears when it is folded and

placcd an the long, narrow envelope, with
its bia.ire.cut flap ; then when your note
finally makes its appearance in public it
has qute a slender, well-bred air. As for
color. delicate tints of bluish tone are the
favorites.

Themonogram, fashion decrees shall be in-
clo,ed in soine small device, circle, oblong,
or what you fancy, so long as it is quite snall.
This is placed in the centre of the sheet.
about one-half inch from the upper edge.
If you wish your residence also on the
paper. the monogram is moved to the left
and the address stamped at the right, but
rather lower down on the sheet. These
little monograms are veritable works of art.
so trne .and danty are they. Ali are made
(rom dies, which give the raised appearance.
rhue nhi.h are illuminated are first stamp-
cd on the paper without color. The ground
color is then laid on by hand, after which it
is agan stamped with the required bronze
or color. Two specimens especially attract-
ed me. One was of - blue du roi" paper,
whereon the monogram of silver bronze
shone out from a deep blue background.
The solor of the other paper was "sapphire."
and the groundwork of the shield a Pom-
peiian red ; the letters were also in silver.

For use on men's stationery come mono-
grams of very different character; the de-
signs are much bolder and are not inclosed.
Bronze is here the favorite medium aiso.
The paper is more conservative in form.
A specimen of n te size measures six inches
in length and four and a half inches in
width. It will readily be seen that envelopes
for this paper will be nearer square in shape,
as it is allowable to fold paper but once.
They have either a square flap or one very
sh.arply pointed. The envelopes in ail cases
remain unstamped with the monogram,
aithough, if you so desire, the residence
address may appear thereon without seri-
ou»ly compromising you, but the seal must
be a reproduction of the die used for the
monogram, and the wax match the color
used in it. The latest text used in visiting
cards is the Roman ; in shape they remain
un, hanged.-Geyer's Stationer.

A COSTLY BOOK.
rhe most expensive book ever published

un he world is the oficial history of the war
of the rebellion, which is now being issued

by the Government of the United States at
a cost up to date of $2,334,328. Of this
amount SI.184,291 has been paid for print-
ing and binding. The remainder was ex.
pended for salaries, rent, stationery and
other contingent and miscellancous ex-
penses and for the purchase of records from
private individuals. It will require at least
three years longer and an appropriation of
perhaps $6oo,ooo to complete the vork, so
that the total cost will undoubtedly reach
nearly $3.oo0,ooo. It will consist of 112

volumes.
Only 5 , 94 copies have been sold for a

total Of $30,154.

THE PEERLESS SONO FOLIO.

One cannot turn the pages of this folio
without being reminded very strongly of a
certain wandering minstrel whose "cata-
logue was long, through every passion rang-
ing,': but it is doubtful if his repertoire was
half as varied as the collection of songs just
published in " The Peerless Song Folio."
It would bea difficult matter indeed for any
publisher to bring together in one volume
of aoo pages a finer selection of the songs
of the day.

It comprises 58 songs, prinited full size.
complete and unabridged-songs senti
mental and songs humorous, songs sacred
and songs secular, and there is hardly one
among the number that would overtax the
capabilities of the average singer. Some of
the more familiar numbers might be men-
tioned . " The Resurrection." Shelley ,

"My Godi, MIy Father, Marston; " Where
is Heaven ?" Marti ; " O, Promise Me,"
DeKoven; "Good Bye, Sweet Day,"
Vannah ; ' The Volunteer Organist,"
Lamb; "You," Robyn; " Ma Angeline,"
O'Brien : "Sweet Tillie Taylor," Williams;
"Climb Up ye Chillun, Climb," Kent.

The price of the folio (75c.) is exceedingly
low, and the trade will be safe in ordering
generously, for we know of no collection
published for a long time that will compare
with it in point of careful selection, cheap-
ness and uselulness.

FORTHOOMING BOOKS.
rom Book News.

The Stokes Co. will also publish shortly
in book forn Robert Barr's new story, "The
Mutable Many," now running serially in the
d.'ily press.

Rudyard Kipling has just completed a
story of twelve thousand words, entitled
"*Slaves o the Lamp." I hear that for this
he will receive something like 65oo for first
serial rights.

Mr. Kipling's sister, Mrs. Alice Kipling
Fleming, has written a story of East Indian
life, the hill life at Simla, which her brother
fir-t made known te, western readers. Mrs
Flemis.'s story bears the title of " A Pinch-
beck Goddess," and deals with the Euro-
pean elements in Indian life. It is said to
give a striking picture of Simla manners
and society, and shows the writer to be pos-
sessed of considerable talent. It will be
published shortly by the Appletons.

.. . we are headquarters for ...

SPALDING'S BASE BALL Gooos
BATS

BALL~S m-
"MA.SKS.

m---m G-LO'V"DS, 'EDTO.

Special values in NITTS to retail at 15, 25, 50, 75c. and $î.oo.

See samples before ordering elsewhere.

The Copp, Clark Cou Ltd. M Toronto§
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WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS.
11ARGCAINS IN WVAL. 1'Al'ER.

A WAiLL IM>PER dealer. in his effortsto
keep alongside of the dry goods trade

competition. is ruining his future. A dry
goods store is octoputian in its ramifications.
A woman will go into a dry goods store and
get stuck in the worst way on a pair of stock-
ings. and she may shun the hosiery counter
thereafter, but she will know that they are
cheap in shoes and cheap in chinaware, and
the bulk of her trade will continue in that
store. but the wall paper man bas rot a
general merchandise stock to help him out
of such a dilemma. and what he sells in wall

paper bas got to be thoroughly satisfactory
or he will lose a customer permanently. The
dry goods trade can put up a cheap 5c.
paper that will fade out in a nionth. that
will turri brown and dingy in the back.
ground. and actually rot on the wall,
and the dry goods trade can afford it. be.
cause, perhaps. the week before the same
customer bas picked up a bargain lot of un-
derwear. and she remembers it with grati-
tude. Barnum used to say that you could
fool -.ome of the public of the tine, and
all the public some of the time. but you
could not fool all the public all the time.

The dry goods trade can fool the public in
one department and squre itself in another.
The wall paper dealer bas only the one
stock, and he cannot afford to compet. vith
dry goods prices.

Try to impress upon your customer that
the question is not how cheap she can buy a
paper, but how much she c- afford to
spend toward the guarantee of good
designs. good coloring and good stock-
Wall hangings are purchased presumably
for the decorative effect that they have,
and the better the effect the more
should the purchaser be pleased. One
should naturally try to save as much as pos.
sible on the luxuries of life, but when it
comes to the home surroundings, and under
this head wall paper may be classified, the
logical course to pursue is to spend all that
one can afford. It is actually a fact that
many a woman takes much pleare
and mo:e glory to herself lin sauîng
a few cents than sbe does in the
utility or value of what she purchases.
This bargain-hunting craze was started by
the dry goods stores, and in their case it bas
proven profitable, for while they nay seU an
article for cost or a trifle less, they manage

to sell other articles on which they raake a
good profit. It is almost impossible for a
woman to go through a store from one end
to the other without buying decidedly nior
than she first intended. As far as tic wall
paper business is concerned, cutting prices
bas had a disastrous effect. Where the
point of competition should enter should be
the attractiveness, the intrinsic merit (,f the
paper, and not its extreme cheapness.

" I bought a new paper for our spare bed-
room this morning. and I only paid Sc. a
roll for it," says Mrs. Youngwife to her
husband. Obviously the point that gives
the woman the most joy is the bargain she
made, and not the worth of the article bhe
obtained.

We don't mean to say that one may not
sometimes buy as suitable a paper for a cer-
tain purpose at 25c. as a dllar would pu.
chase ; it would be useless extravagance to
go in for a greater outlay than is necessary.
but we do emphatically state that to buy
a paper solely because it is cheap is idiotic.
it's getting hold of the wrong end of the
horn.-Wall Paper News.

TASTE IN CIOoSING WAI.. PAPEICS.

It is pretty certain that when a mai. like
the bricklayer, or the bani: cashier, milk-

i**I~ ~ -... - -

Wall Paper
for the Masses,
Popular
Goode

MIE MDE ml
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M. STAUNION & Co*

944 to 950 Yonge Street

TORONTO
&&Mun O MME mUa= on APLCAXON.
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WALL PAPER AND DECORATIONS (continued%.

man or barber, as related by 'Mr. Fisher
at the late l'cnns. ivania Convention, goes
into the building business, he will cover the
walls of the house lie puts up n:ith the most
outlnndisih wall papcrs imaginable. papcrs
withoutt the least artiNtic value. and in which
suffocatisg maies of iloral designs, huge
vines and leaves interwoven. with lots of
cicap bronze titrowvn in. wvill prodomtinate.
But don't imagine that these gentlemen do
this siiply because they don't know any
better. They nay not, indeed. be en-
dowed largely wiih the artistic sense, but
nature bas not slighted them in the matter
of astuteness. Tlcy use those bewildering
patterns simply because they help sell the
building. Take an empty house whose
walls are done in tlie highest but plainist
style of art, and il won't begin to appeal to
the average buyer's eye as your more
floridly decorated house. Besides. such
papers show wear and tear less than plain
papers do. and ience this is favored by
buyers who intend renting out the property,
and by renters themselves. Philadelphia
contains siies of new houses, and more
miles are vcarly being added thereto, most
of which rent at froni $9a to $2o a
month, and the wall paper decorations
thercin are stunning. No matter howcheap
the bouse. the decorative effect is fine-froma
popular view. We remnember visiting one
such house with ils owner; white we were
adniring the panelled cciling of a bedroom,
we noticed that a corner of the paper was
loose, and catching hold of it, the landlord,
at one pull. pulled the entire paper down in
a shect. and the white plaster came with it.
Then il was re-decorned. finer than before.
right on the brown pblaster. Taste in wrall

paper % our lutlder-contractor docsn't bother
his gmat iead about. Give him lots. of con.
volutions in the de.ign. and super.lots of
bronze and cicap color. and he is happy.
He is tihere lt iake money. and not to

teach truc decorative ait. lie still leaves to
the pîrofrssinail decorator that honorable
and itseful. if not aîlogelther lucrative. field
c industril ai. content with :,hekels in lieu
of honors.

q nii A l' waS i. l'At'It%

The agitation aganst estmcmely low.
priced wall staper' s againing in strength.

espeîaIlly in the cties and .irg'er towns.

Wide-a;wake dealers art beésnning to real.
i:c how mut.h mo re irtital thieir usii-
res mouit le tl thre vere ru paperm

retailed ait Ie- thian -evcn ,ents a roil.

Theie should l.e . 11tt een i a 'mall
one. on evseithr that ges tut o.f the
store. let et arit. deaer to' to work a

on uall pape al 5 ents <or iles. The

average margin betwecn cost and selling
price i% about i cent per roll ; an ordinary
room takes. say, 14 rolis, consequently the
gross profit is about 14 cents per rooni ;
but against this have to be placed rent,
taxes, ieating, ighting. interest, remnants,
etc. We leave il to any dealer to say how
far 14 cents will go towards paying these
necessary expenses, besides half an hour of
his own or his clerk's time in making the
sale. If he is able to sell a border to match
he may save himself somewhat, but even so,
he cannot make a profit. Besides, these
papers do not always have borders to
match.

We believe the manufacturers are largely
responsible for the presenit condition of the
trade, and if they would agreeamong them-
selves to make nothing less than, say, 4c.
per roll wholesale, or, if cheaper goods are
necessary. to limit them to a very few pat-
terns, the trade would be much benefitted.
WVhen the manufacturers show such a large
variety Of 3 and 3,9c. papers it is a great
temptation to dealers to buy more of them
than judgment dictates for fear that their
competitors would be able to offer a larger
cheap Une. This is all a mistake. A large
variety of very cheap papers is not necessary.
A carefully selected stock of medium goods.
ranging in price. say, from toto 25e. retail,
is more attractive to the average buyer. and
it must be remembered that every roll sold
of Sc. paper displaces a roll of profitable
goods.--W.L.. in Painter and Decorator.

WALL PAI'Eit NOTES.

Colin McArthur & Co. report thatthey art
already hard at work cutting designs for the
spring of 1898. This season's orders are
being sent out as fabt as possible.

Watson, Foster & Co. are shipping spring
watt paper ait the rate of 3 carloads per day.
They say that unless sorting orders are in
soon tley run the risk of being unfilled, as
thcy expect to be pretty well cleared out
shortly. They claim tiai the goods turned
out from the new factory aie the best they
have ever made.

NI. Staunton & Co. are showing a very
neat line of room mouldings in colors to
harmonize with the prevailing shades in
wall paper. Tht prices are very reason-
able. and the goods can be had in any
quantity. from one oom lots and up.
. ampIes can be mailed for special jobs if
dlesiredi

1: amp walls are the cause of considerable
annoyance I. paer-hangers and to house-
holers. as paper when hung on a damp
Nll %%llt very won becomec loose and
'tained. Tco' tner. ome this waterproof
papers are manufactured. Il may bc a

convenience for some of our readrrs to
know that M. Staunton & Co., Tronto.
keep in stock a paper, the surface of which
is coated with tar, and which is much used
for the above-named purpose. Il is not
expensive and can be retailed at 20< - per
roll.

Sampling on the next season's line of
wall paper will very shortly be comnenced
by M. Staunton & Co., and they inform us
that the new line will be. if anything, more
popular, both in regard to coloring and de.
sign. than heretofore. The designs have
been most carefully selected to meet the
wants of the Canadian trade, and no effort
will be spared in the sampling to produce a
thoroughly attractive and salable line.
They report business as being very satisfac.
tory for this tine of the year, every mail
bringing them in numerous orders.

SOUTHERN STATE8MEN.
T. Y. Crowell & Co. have in press a new

volume for their Library of Politics and
Economics. It is enutiled "Southern
Statesmen of the Old Regime," by Professor
Trent. of the University of the South, Se-
wanee, Tenn. The book consists of a series
of le:tures, delivered in the first instance
beore the students of Wisconsin University
and their friends. Professor Trent succeeds
in investing even such hackneyed subjects
asthelifeand careerof Vashington with new
and brilliant colors. He makes it interesting.
andthatis sayingagooddeal. Whereitcomes
to characters not so well.known-Toombs.
for instance, or Alexander H. Stephens-
he manages to throw a bnlliant lighton many
obscure places in our national history. lis
treatment of Jefferson Davis is most satisfac.
tory; il is a dignified and impartial account
of a manr who, like Don Quixote. had a
streak of madiess in his nature-the loco
atravesado con intervalos lucidos. Unlike
Cervantes. he does not ridicule bis halluci-
nations, but shows how honestly he believed
that he was righit, and was willing to be a
martyr to what he felt was a holy cause.
He fills the reader with pity rather than
scorn. The volume will be illustrated with
portraits. The translator of the two con.
cluding volumes of Von Sybel is Mrs.
Helene. Schimmelfennig White.-Book-
seller. Newsdealer and Stationer.

A NEW EDITION OF PARKMAN.
Uttle, Brown & Co., of Boston, are

arranging to publish a new edition of Francis
Parkman's histories of carly Canada. It
will be published in :o volumes, illustrated
with dozens of rare portraits taken from
paintings and engravings. An " edition de
luxe" will also be issued containing four
colored reproductions made by Goupil. lhis
new edition of Parkman will tind many pur-
chasers in Canada.
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NEW BOOKS REVIEWED.
;- . TIe nest best thing to th teadmai -,f a gtx' iok i.. pterhap. it perus.al of an intilienti rview of it--tom il is
alays a uurmfs litlv satisfaunon.---Gladnione.

T I E WIZARI).-By H. Rider laggard.Cloth ; illustrated ;* $.25. Longmans,
Green & Co.. New York. Copp. Clark Co.,
Toronto. Mr. Haggard's books are still
the vogue. although they may not be the
rage. The present novel, bis latest, has
many weird and attractive features about it.
An enthusiastic Enghsh clergyman, Rev.
Thomas Owen, hears from a mission-
ary of a murdering savage tribe in
Central Africa: the Sons of Fire, who
will not hear Christian missionaries.
He gives up his comfortable living,
his love. and the attractions of civi-
lization ta go out with the gospel to
the Sons of Fire. liokosa is the
wizard of the tribe, which, like more
enlightened communities, bas its in-
ternal and dynastic troubles. The
wirard confesses Christianity, but he
bas given poison to the missionary,
who dies, but b% his death, forgiving
his enemy. the nation accepts the
truc religion, and the life of Owen is
not laid down in vain. It is really a
story of the Cross. and vividly told
with all the environment of savage
Atrican races to set it off.

Clementina Illack. Paper; illus.;
75c. Copp, Clark Co., Toronto.
This is a most readable novel, not
lengthy. but satislactory to the mul-
titude of readers who want the cur- d

tain rung down on a pair of happy
lovers. Ludovic de Saintre is the
heir of a noble French family. He
holds republican opinions, which
are not popular with his friends in the
year of grace 1847. lie goes on a
mission to the small court of a
young German princesswhose mother
was of English royal birth and who A
herself was brought up in England.
A French alliance is to be arranged for ber.
the Princess )esiree. The Princess is the
unwillng slave of court intrigue, and dis-
likes the idea of an arranged marriage.
She becomes attached to the young French-
man, who reciprocates her affection. There
are sone exciting scenes, but Ludovic
stands between the 1'ince-.s and danger.
and the end is thus told :

-1 .. 1 îhm ' t-41i f ,, te, natural e

ai- t..ek.o árt.n ''S. aa I auM hfmr marry*' any manl

"tio.ît ami unt r s ai de=en. t , . r.uted

Th. t.r.rJ tasbn. had u-n xas,..o a truy ryah-
e TIner wa. a tArely veptle pane. 'en.

&4 N . ,aJ. * lut y-s.t J mkiren . el t

JAEs lloSwE.t..-lly W. Keith Leask.

Cloth ; is. 6d1. Famous Scots Series. Oli-
phant, Anderson & Ferrier, Edinbuirgh.
The man who wrote the most celebrated of
all modern biographies is surely entitled to
be put in a list of Famous Scots. It is odd
how many people read the " Life of Samuel
Johnson," without knowing much nf its

)",u- s muj it- jreuts ta the' K« l t erhe 1.'atrnarl and
re. .-r yout con put sone other nns UIcket in yOur C
rtand come here ith an attendant îPage 2)

Fron fLn.. Ni' ew 1innkc Copyrialst 196
Grm A T Ts L:nt.ow ami Other Siorios Dowen-Mer

author except what be imparts of it in the
course of that book, and then he always
plays quite willingly a secondary part. The
fact is that Lord Macaulay bas set the
fashion in judging Boswell unfairly, as be
bas dont in the case of more eminent men.
The writer of this biography is justified in
saying in bis modest preface that the gen-
cral reader, after a study of these pages,
will be inclined to reconsider the verdict of
Macaulay, and to enjoy better Boswell's
- Ufe of Johnson." This book is delight-
fully written. It embodies much of the
literary and social wit and gossip of the
period. There are glimpses from the

"Life," of Boswell's meeting t'ith and
friendship for Johnson. Not less interesting
is the Continental tour. In fact, we may
say. briefly, that the biography is a most
readable and charming book. The writer
calls Boswell 1-Bozzy" frequently. and
essays to give us a truc picture of the rian.
No bookseller can doubt that this littie bio.
graphy will be thorougly enjoyed b% every
reader, because it contains, in short com-
pass, so many good things.

TitE STORY OF THF INDIAN Nli'.
TIN.-By Ascott R. Hope. Cloth;
illus. mnaps. Frederick W.rne &
Co., London and New York. This
is a short summary of the Mutiny, in
narrative form, and makes pleasant
reading. It does not weary you with
details, but it is historically accurate
and relates with imuch graphic power
the stirring events of these times. It
would make an admirable text-book,
with its maps and list of dates. with.
out producing that involuntary shud.
der which the general reader gives at
the sight of a text-book.

\VitN HEARTs ARE TRUE.-lBy
Fannie E. Ostrander. Laird & Let,
Chicago. This is a novel of the emo.
tions. The heroine, Althea, believes
herself tainted with insanity. but there
is a mistake about her parentage and
though her lover marries another, all
comes right in the end.

A GUEST AT TUE LuO.ow.-By
Bill Nye. Cloth ; illus.; $j.25.
Bowen-Merrill Co.. 9 and ii West

4 Washington street, Indianapolis. This
was the humorist's last work before
his death, as he had already arranged
the twenty-eight tales in the collec-

e tion for publication. It contains some
""rn of his best writing, and is a pleasing

memento of the bright and genial hu-
rili morist who, on the platform and in

print, was so greatly appreciated by
the public. His quaint introduction is as
follows:

GO. little booklet, go!1-
karing an honoed natne.

'Till c vryw.hrcmbat you have went.
Theyre gld tha yoou have came.

James Whitcomb Riley. his friend and
companion on many a tour, is reported as
saying of the present volume; "These
stories are more like him than any ie has
ever published. They breathe the spint of
Nye in almost every lne. I am espeaially
rejoiced to see my old comrade at his best
in this last published uitterance, and the hook
irselfso betittingly presented-so bandsome
and so dignified a volume, that I am cer.
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tain a sight of il could but have been highly
gratifying te the gentle humorist himself."
This praise is not too strong. mEvery page
Is studded with gems of Bill Nye's wit,
and he must be a very unappreciative man
who is not noved to laughter bythese tales.
We open the book at randon:

"Someu people ar lern 1*
td, other% acquire akInes.

whilu suIl othet have taildnes abrti upon them. Some
aie 1mad on the outsde or bthir leadt othm on the lanude.
But. oh. girls he ware of taldnç*o on the mon.t 1 ai you.
en if you are te daughtem of a clergnan,. to ihink

serioudy of huit I have Un-

The book is the best humorous work put
on the market for some ycars. It is ex-
tremely attractive in appearance, and is
issued at a low puce. Wc wish it well in
Canada, where Bill Nye had so many ad-
mirers.

SoI.1un TALE.-By Rudyard Kipling.
Cloth; illus.; $1.25. Copp, Clark Co., To-
ronto. There are seven stories in this vol.
urne, as follows: - With the Main Guard."
--The Drums of the Fore and Aft," " The
Man Who Has," " The Courting of
Dinah Shadd." " The Incarnation of
Krishna Mulvaney,' " The Taking of
Lungtungpen " and - The Madness of
Private irtheris." They include sorne of
Kipling's best efforts and introduce charac-
ters that are familiar figures in current litera-
turt. It is in every way a nice edition,
fincly bound in blue cloth and gilt, with 21

full-page illustrations. It should be a good
selling book, because Kipling's prose, like
bis poetry, has secured a lodging-place in
popular favor. and good editions are in de-
mand.

Tua WAY or MARRIAGF.-By Violet
iunt. Cloth ; illus. Bell's Colonial Li-

brary. Copp, Clark Co., Toronto. These
are twelve well.written tales, aIl on the sub-
ject of marriage. Some are witty. some
of the strictly emotional order; ail are
agreeable ta read. It is a never-ending
theme, and the book will attract men and
women both.

Dt.VL*s DIca.-By William Le Queux.
Cloth. Bell's Colonial Library. Copp,
Clark Co., Toronto. Talk of mystericus
plots, counterplots and thrilling episodes !
This novel is full of them. A rich young
Englishman falls in love with a girl he meets
abroad. Sybil admits that a strange danger
enshouds ber and she cannot marry him.
Months go by and he is taken to a bouse in
London and married to a dying girl, whoni
he believes to be Sybil. There are numer-
ous exciting incidents, and the villains of the
plot have at ail. or near ail, their own wa).
In the end Sybil turns up-the dead bnde
was ber twin stster-and confesses to baving
been drawn. against ber will, into Anarchist

intrigue and was nearly caught by the
authorities as a conspirator in a dynamite
explosion. She and ber lover marry and
are happy. For downright sensation the
book is unsurpassed, and that is what many
readers want now.

Tui, AMsRIca REVOLUTION.-By John,
Fiske. Cloth ; profusely illus.; 2 vols.; gilt
top. $8. Houghton, Miflhn & Co., Boston.
The magnificent new edition of Mr. Fiske's
work on the American Revolution bas just
appeared. There are two points on which
Canadian booksellers may find a few words
useful. First, as an example of book mak-
ing these volumes do honor, even to Messrs.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. The essentials of
binding, type and paper are of the usual
high standard, and the two volumes are
enclosed in a box. The work is, therefore,
made as attractive outwardly as the most
exacting critic could desire. Then. the illus-
trations form a history in themselves. They
include portraits of the revolution worthies
and many others, maps, fac similes, con-
temporary viewsand prints. There are 35
pages to cach volume, and hardly a page is
without its accompanying illustration, all
donc in the best style of photogravure, or
half.tone. The index of illustrations is en-
riched with historical notes of great practical
use and value. A look over the work, there-
fore, in any casual inspection. must delight
the student of history and incline bim to
have such a valuable collection of historical
material.

Now, as to the acceptability of Mr. Fiskes
history in Canada. There is a certain
amount of latent distrust here of United
States writers on the history of their own
country. Exceptions there are, but to readers
unfamiliar with this author's standing, and
the skill and scholarship displayed by him,
it is a point which is sure to come up and
which the bookseller should be ready to
meet frankly and satisfactorily. It goes
without saying that Mr. Fiske regards the
war as a victory for a great principle-
republican institutions. His views of British
statesmen and of the King are naturally from
the American standpoint. But there is
nothing petty in the treatment of any part
of the subject. The book concludes with a
just appreciation ofthe relations which ought
to subsist between the British peopleand the
United States. He bas honestly dealt with
a great episode in history, and the charmi of
the book ta the general reader is the vivid
and graphic way in which a picture of the
events is presented, without degenerating
into a mere - drum and trumpet " chronicle.
When you get outside the libranes and the
hmited number of wealthy persons in
Canada, it may be thought that the circula.
lion of these handsome volumes will be

small. Yet the merits of the work aq uch
that we believe it can be made to e a
considerable sale, as a standard authe ,I
a most attractive edition.

TuE ART BIllLE.-Published by e
Newnes, Ltd., 9 and il Southampton ,eet,
London, Eng. Price, i2s. Tnis is r. tlly
a beautiful book. It is bound in dark ma.
roon, and gilt design, with gilt edges. lhe
paper is of fine quality. The illustratýns
are half-tone photographs, and include
many modern views of the Holy Land.
There are also several maps. The illub.
trations are 852 in number, covering every
chapter and book in both the Old and New
Testament, and impart to the Sacred Wnt
a vivid picturesqueness which, so far from
offending the most reverent taste, make this
edition of the Bible a great attraction.
Needless ta say. great care seems to hae
been taken that nothing shall jar upon the
feelings. From first to last the impression
produced by a survey of the work is pleas.
ant. It is an edition for the Sunday School
as well as the home, and its maps and other
historical material are extremely valuable
in imparting instructions in the Scriptures.
It seemns hke a book that could be pushed
with success. Copies may be had in
Canada. we understand, from Munroe &
Cassidy, Front street west, Toronto, and
Williamson & Co., Vonge street, Toronto.

PRACTICAL PALM isTR.-By Comte C.
de Saint Germain. Cloth ; Holliston linen ,
special cover design ; burnished top ; uncut
edges; 4 half-tones ; 49 text illustrations ;
$r. Paper; illustrated; 25c. Laird & Lee,
Chicago. Considering the priceofthis very
attractive.looking volume, the mysterious
fascination which the subject has for people.
and the fact that palmistry, either as a draw-
ing-room pastime or a science (we don't
know which it is), is growing more popular,
we would be inclined te think that the pub-
lishers had a thing of merit in this book,
The photographs of " study " hands are
highly interesting. There are, of course.
full directions, extending to 300 pages, for
acquiring a knowledge of palmistry. The
preface states that the Count bas given 25
years to the subject, but bas never been a
professional, and while a firm believer in
the science, and gives his reason for that.
does not deal with the question in an)

tricky way. The work. therefore, is a

serious one and not a caricature. Alto-
gether a unique and valuable book.

Messrs. Geo. Bell & Sons have neard,
ready a new book by Gencral Sir Evel)
Wood, V.C., entitled - Achievements i
Cavalry," illustrated with maps and pl-
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THE PRESENT ENGLISH BOOK
TRADE.

T ii: London Bookseller for February
has a summary gathered from readers

of prcent trade. It says : The growth of
magarine literature of late bas been phe.
nonchal, and in more than one instance a
corre,pondent is seriously afraid lest it
should do distinct and permanent harm to
the crAft of bookselling pure and simple.
WVhile a few booksellers had their anxieties
in this direction, many more found a more
serious competitor in the extraordinary
spread of cycling, or the cycling mania as
they prefer to style it, which characterized
the past year. The only case in which
it could be wrested to the advan.
tage of the bookseller. was an - in.
stance in Birmingham, where a certain
young gentleman. who had speculated
rather heavily in cycling shares, spent
his profits in purchasing a much coveted
set of standard classics. This, however,
was only the exception which proves the
rule, and it seems indisputable that cycling
and book-buying do not go very well in
double harness. In this point we fear that
we cinnot offer our readers any hopeful an-
ticipation. at least for two or three years, as
cycling certainly seems to have corne to
stay, and whether for good or evil, will have
to be made the best of. The influence on
book-buying general of the Free Library
moverrent brings out very conflicting evi-
dence. Some booksellers believe that these
libraries encourage and stimulate the desire
for and the interest in, our literature, and
ont or two think that in many cases books
which are first read or tasted, as we may
say. at the library, art afterwards bought
forthe permanent enjoyment ofthe reader.

NEW IDEAS IN LONDON.

A LONDON correspondent of The Ameri-
can Stationer says: " Some of the

stationers here are doing quite a business
by making a specialty of posters. The col-
lection of these things bas become the craze.
The difticulty is, of course, how to store
then. A bachelor that I know papers his
rooms and staircases with them, but natur-
ally he won't be allowed to do that when a
wife appears on the scene. It is a pretty
good idea, therefore, of John Lane. the pub.
lisher, to bring out posters in miniature, a
handsome volume in which is a collection of
well-known posters reprodured on a con-
venient scale in black and white. American
pr.%. titioners of the art of mural advertise-
ment figure very largely in the book.

- A noticeable thing in stationery is that
bl. k edged paper for mourning is gradually
d>.ng out. It looks very much as if the
cutom would be extinct before the end of
the century. The use of black edged note

paper is said to be almost as old as writing
paper itself, and it is really an Italian idea,
Perhaps the notion in its extrenes bas been
carried to the most lugubrious lengths in
England. I have seen paper with the black
edge covering a quarter of the page, without

exaggeration. Messrs. Dickinson gave the
custom a rap on the knuckles when they in-
troduced their famous " Court " mourning.
which has merely a triangular patch of black
on the envelope and on the paper. and
this bas been pretty universally adopted."

ANDKINDERGARTEN School Supplies
SELBY & CO., 23 Richmond St. W., TORONTO.

Ilmport Samples .
Dolis, Toys -
Chinaware, Desks
Jewel and
Work Boxes '

Dressing Cases
Photo Frames J

Albums, etc.

J.
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J.

J.

J.

J.
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1897
Travellers now on the road

with full line of these goods.

As German and French
manufacturers were overrun with
orders last year, and are likely to
be this year, orders should be
placed early to ensure prompt
delivery.

THE H. A. NELSON & SONS CO. LTD.
59 to 63 St. Peter Street

Toronto Smple Room:
36 and 58 Front Street West

STPAR

aUsM UvU5Uu Af

. . MONTREAL

BLOTTING
for advertising. office and
school use. Is made by
manufacturers of great ex.
perience.

RK2 Absorbent
Pliable

The colors are permanent.
The surface does not wear

Send for samples and quotationu

..THE..

Copp, Clark Co.
LENTS. LTD.
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lit' SAKEM'EAREAN.

T l IE àixpenny monthly callel The
Shakespearcan is now published by

Dawbarn & Ward, Ltd., 6 Farringdon
avenue, London E.C., Eng., and several of
its recent issues are before us. It is a little
32-page magazine devoted exclusively to the
life, works, personality. literary criticism,
etc., of the greatest modern dramatist.
The magazine is not too ambitious. It is
full of contemporary Shakespearean conm-
ment and news. The magazine was estab-
lished in May. î895. by Mr. A. H. Wall,
many years librarian of the Shakespeare
Meniorial Library, Stratford-on-Avon ; and,
in the 18 months of its existence, hasgrown
so fast that the business and financial details
have become to great for a man with so
many and varied interests and duties as
Mr. Wall. The editorial contral is still in
the hands of Nfr. A. H. Wall, who will be
asisted by NIr. H. Snowden Ward, author
of "Shakespeare's Town and limes,"
and supported by a numerous staff of volun-
teer contributors.

Mit. RtET'NEW 11ooR.

The first week in March will see Mr.
Charles G. D. Roberts' new book. - The
Forge in the Forest," on the market fron
the press of Win. liriggs. It is illustrated
by Henry Sandham, R.C.A., and in cloth.
with 7 illustrations and map, retails at s1.25
and in paper without illustrations at 6oc.
The scene of this story is laid in the region
about Grand Pre and Blomidon, which is
watered by the storied Gaspereau and its
four sister streanis. The time is 1746-47.
about eight years before the expulsion of the
Acadians. and a foreshadowing of that great
tragedy fails at times across the page. The
story is one of love and romance, of stir-
ring adventure and heroit action. It deals
with the iery fringe of conflict that waved
along the border between Old Acadia and
Ncw England. The hero. de Briart. is a
Seigneur of Acadia. who lias refused to ac-
cept the English rule, and devotes his good
sword to the service of the Fleur de Lis. His
young son, a tall. dark stripling just from
college at quebec. is his close comrade
and confidant. The women of the
cast are two New .ngland girls. Mistress
Mizpah lianford and her sister. Prudence,
the "lily maiden. sojourning under the
English guns at Annapolis. The evil genius
of the story is the Black Abbe. whose in-
trigues and tireless enmity are the web and
woofo the plot. An etTective contrast to
the Ilack Abbe is supplied in the good
Cure of Grand Pre, Father Fafard. And
there is a fantastic madman, called Grul.

whose madness islike Hamlet's, somewhat
in question, and whose hand is wont to in-
tervene with violence from time to time, to
the marring of the Black Abbe's plots.
Other characters there: are, vital to the nar-
rative : loyal and humorsome Tamin the
Fisher, French officers, Indian warriors,
Acadians, and, as is often the case with
Mr. Roberts' stories, a small child with yel-
low curls. Little Philip. though the Abbe's
machinations make him more conspicuous
for his absence throughout almost the whole
story, plays none the less an essential part.
The background to the exciting events
which crowd the book from first to last is
the idyllic land which Longfellow's genius
has glorified in " Evangeline." The his-
toric basis of the story is sound, and certain
of the characters are summoned from the
pages of history to enact here their swift
and moving parts.

THE STRAND DOES WELI..

The Toronto News Co. report the maga-
zine business very good this year. The
cheap magazines are largely called for.
The sale of The Strand is increasing. as also
others.

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

PALUL. 4PAUL. ~'r Autamatically Non-Foreitable. Ex-
Paul . A lerald of the Cross," by tended Insurance being granted after two

Florence Morse Kingsley. author of "Titus" years.
and "Stephen," will be ready about the Rates and full information furnished on
middle of March: 12 mo., 450 pages. application ta the Head Office, Toronto,
Paper. 5oc.; cloth. si. William Briggs. or tn any ai the Associations agents.
The admirers of Titus " and " Stephen "
-and their name is legion-will be glad to
have this story, which represents the You should handie
extension of Chnstianity among the Gentiles
through the appointed herald of the -glad

tidings." It is not a novel in the ordinary
sense of the word, but in a series of dra-
matic scentes introduces the prominent char-
acters with whom the apostle had to do in
the Acts, with ample and accurate hisrorical SPE0IALLY
accessories. The author's power of vivid PREPARED
and picturesque narrative makes us familiar FOR
with the varied life of the empire in Rome, VERTIOAL
in Antioch. in Ephesus, in Athens, in Jerus- SYSTM
alem. We gain a clear impression of the 0F
C.rsars. of Agrippa, of Antipas. of Felix ; PfNMAN
of the diTerent fellow-la rs of Paul, OHIP
Barnabas, Luke, Titus; of te apostles
Peter and James. The distincton between
the Church of Jerusalem and the Christian- u. . . 4. m.
ity that was preached to the Gcn4les is fine- ravo« lq the lCu àU1horiit«

ly presented. The great darkness and need
of the pagan world is powerfuily contrasted -m C"I
with the light and fullness of the new faith.
The most conspicyous events in the mission-
ary journeys are thrillinglydeveloped. We
face death with Paul ait Lystraeand T I c iLnRat afte Ltwo
Ephesus; sitwithhim ait ois tentrmakin sote A soits o ca ens.-

You houd hndl

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
ATTORNEY AND SOL CITOn

Trade MarksPatents ' MONTREAL.

MORE MONEY
CAN BE

SAVED
BY MEANS OF AN ....
UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATIVE

ENDOWMENT
POLICY-

IN THE

CONFEDERATION
LIFE-
ASSOCIATION

THAN UN.... d
ANY OTHER WAY
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THE RoBERT MILLER CO.
LII4IT&D

Wholesale Stationers

1872 Notre Dame St., Nontreal

Our Travellers are now on the road
with full lines of Samples in GENER AL

ST.\TIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

W .iL PAPERS AND WINDOW

SHIADES, Etc. See the NEW "AI.,

BERTA" 3 x6 WINDOW SHADES.

You will want them.

AloX. Pile & SORS
LlemIted.

ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND.

PAPFERS
Envelopes, Cards,
Gummed and
Enamel Box Papers

FINE PAPERS A SPECIALTY
Te t» #" OC dit WhkoIn.e etatlSw.wo.

Aok for t4 el s.

MERCANTILE TABLES.
Letts's Interest Time Tables
Matte's Interest Tables

At 5. . 8. 9 and 10 per cent. SchEdition.

Matte's Interest Tables
At 3 pet cent. 8econd Edition. Pre. $3.M.

Buchan's Sterling Exchange
Tables

8econa raltion. Mr »e and IGUs. atmn Anlieun
or I)Daifcdi Exchn.ge 4t toth tILmunt and1 mnl
oce. steO.

Canadian Customs Tariff
of 1890

,with F.ne(canadianiTreatr.T.Wi..etc aI.ca,

The importer's Guide
Sterlog Adtance Talkes. Coth. 75c ieathe. $I<>.

iMmeount to the Trueie.
Send (or L.sta.

Morton, Phillips & Co.
1r."me strece. MONTREAL

Statmeer. Immk & M Maker
&"i pluf

in Corinth; stand beside inm on Mars 11111
comfcrt the mob with !im at Jerusalem ; go
with him to shipwreck, aprisonment and
death. The book follows closely the order
of events in the inspired rrrative, and in-
variably adds new light .z 'I interest to the
record.

WILI. CAKRY TISE GAGE P'UlIbCATIONS.

A. T. Chapman, Montreal, is now carry-
ing a full line of W. J. Gage's publications,
and intends to carry a full stock so as to fill
all orders, wholesale or retail.

1ARRIE'S FAMOUS NOVEL..

A new edition of " The Little Minister."
has been issued to sellat 25c. It is splendid
value for the money. The Montreal News
Co. are sole trade agents.

A PENCIL, IKE A CIGAR.

The Montreal News Co. are offering a
new lead pencil, a splendid imitation of a
cigar. It retails for roc. and is a quick
seller.

MRS. HiUNEG.RFORD'S .AST I100K.
The Coming of Chloe." the latest book

by the Duchess. will be ready this week.
The Montreal News Co. will handle a sal-
able edition in paper to retail at Soc.

NASESN'S NFW 1100K CouMrG.

The Montreal News Co. will have in a tew
days Nansen's book ' Farthest North." in
the Colonial Editions in paper and cloth.

" l'ftROSO" IN CLOTH.

The Copp, Clark Co. have issued
"Phroso " in cloth at $1.25, with all the
snaller illustrations, making a nice edition
of this most attractive of Anthony Hopes
novels.

OXFORi "WORKER'S Il!LE."
The Copp. Clark Co. are handling this

season for the first tine the Oxford
" Worker's Bible" and report la-ge de-
mand for it so far. The well-known work
is in three sizes and in many different styles.
The announcement says : " The selection
of matter bas been made with a view of
affording a busy worker all he is likely to
require for quick and ready reference while
actually engaged in Sunday school. or other
church work, wi;hout encumbering him with
geographical, botanical, zoological and other
matter, which may be more appropriately
sought for in the unabridged edition. It is
not intended that the • Worker's' edition
should supersede the complete 'Helps.' It
is. indeed. confidently anticipated that the
teacher who carries the abridged book to bis
class will use the larger book in bis study.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

This ctcpartmenît~ licomIî1tc nild ub ta d.itc.

any respect.... -

LEDGERS
JOURNALS
CASH BOOKS
DAY BOOKS
INVOICE BOOKS
BILL BOOKS:
COPYING BOOKS
MEMO BOOKS
PASS BOOKS
TIME BOOKS
BALANCE BOOKS
INDEXES, Etc., Etc.

Remarlkably good value in our

Cap, Demy and Medium
F.AT OPENING

ACCOUNT
POOKS

TheBROWN

BR OS.
aStIltcttirgft af

Account looks and Leather Goods,
Statloners, Bookbinders, etc.

64-68 kingSt. Eamt Toronto
Established 49 year.
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All the sections are reprinted without change,
and represent more than half the entire
work. They follow the original arrangement,
in the order already familiar to possessors
of the complete book. The great success
that has atended the ' Oxford Helps' justi-
fies the hope that the present issue will be
warmly welcomed by very many Christian
workers and thinkers."

TitE AUTioR ES oF " SHIt'S TIHAT PAM,.

The Copp, Clark Co have the Canadian
market for Beatrice Harraden's new novel,
- Hilda Strafford." It will be illustrated,
and issued in cloth at S.25. This is the
first novel Miss Harraden has written since
her memorable " Ships that lass in the
Night." It is a story of California life, and
depicts the scenes in which Miss Harraden
has, for the last year or two, been living.
Itis a charming story, and written with fine
literary and artistic appreciation. Miss
larraden, during ber sojourn in the west,

has been much impressed by the homesick-
ness of those who have sought to create a
new home and fairer prospects out on the
Californian ranches. The forlorn feeling
that overtakes the exile ; the quickened
sense of remembered joys, intensifited by the
imagination amid the loncliness of the life.
the self-sacrificing toil of years-out of ma-
terials like these Miss liarraden has con-
structed a tragic tale of vivid power and
fresh Interest. It is a phase of California
life which has until now remaned un-
touched.

Warwick Blros. & Rutter, who handle
Raphatel Tuck & Sons' goods in Canada.
will have the series of Victoria art s"uvenirs
being issued by that famous house. An
English exchange, speaking of these sou.
venirs, some of which will prove very
attractive in Canada. says: "These com-
mence with a bookmark at one penny and
go up by intermediate prices to a guinea and
a half, or rather, we might say. to a thou-
sand guineas; for that. we believe. is the
sum Messrs. Tuck will accept for the origin-
al painting of "Her Majesty'. Drawing
Room," which has been reproduced in
various sites. The bookmark will certainly
be sold by the thousand for purposes of dis-
tribution among rite youngersubjects of Her
Majesty, and for such a purposeisone ofthe
most appropriate that can be devised. What.
however. will ptobably prove the most use-
ful from a trade point of view. are the com-
panion panels in fivesiies. frot is. to £i as.
each. oi la)tcr's painting. --The Corona-
lion of the Queen,.1837." and -The Draw-
ing Room." whicl bas been brought right
up to date by the addition if Her Majesty's
autograph. specially written for the publish-

ers during the present year. This pair of
pictures is a happy idea." A descriptive
catalogue lias been issued which dealers
interested should write for.

.snrroi's winî.

An important addition to the scries of
" Women of Colonial and Revolutionary

Times" is in preparation for immediate
publication by the Scribners. It is the long-
expectedvolumeon "M¶,artha Washington,"
by Anne Holhngsworth Wharton. With in-
delatigable real Miss Wharton has been
gathering new material for this volume from
many out-of-the-way sources, and she has
constructed a fresh and piquant picture of
the intimate family and social life of the
Washingtons. It will contain a portrait
and will be issued in uniforma style with the
former volumes on Mercy Warren, Dolly
Madison. Eliza Pinckney. and Margaret
Winthrop.

AN AITRECIATvE CRITICISM.

From March Bookman. "We have just
received •The Forge in the Forest.' an
Acadian romance of 1746-47, by Charles
G. D. Roberts, a copy of which we received
in advance, but not in time to review it in
this number. The book will be out about
the beginning of the month. Meanwhile
let us give it a hearty welcome and assure
our readers that it is a story to shake the
torpor from the brain and to keep the soul
alive. It is charged with romance, and
works like wine. P'rofessor Roberts has
given us some excellent verse in his time,
besides a volume of nature sketches, and is
about to bring out a history of Canada i but
in • The Forge in the Forest' he has written
a story that will repeat itself in our dreams
for many a long day. Messrs. Lamson.
Wolffe & Co.. who publish • King Noanett,'
are also the fortunate publishers of Professor
Roberts' novel. • The Forge in the Forest'
is destined to an enviable populaa...*

VICTORIA JUniilLEE lOOKS.
We record from time to lime for the

benefit of booksellers any new publications
relating to the Queen or the Diamond
Jubilee which may have a special sale in
Canada this year. A shilling publication
in scarlet cloth boards is announced for
April by the Religious Tract Society, on
good paper, quarto, cntitled: "OurGracious
Queen : Pictures and Stories of the Queen' s

Reign, 1837-97," by Mrs. Walton, and
illustrated by many well-known artists, in-
cluding Sir John Gilbert. Edward Whymper.
T. Scott. etc.

" The Victoria Regina Atlas of the
World" has just been issued by W. &
A. K. Johnston, of Edinburgh. It is a
strongly bound quarto with 2oo maps and

140 pages of index containing 94,250 names.
Special attention is given to the b.ritisb
Empire. Ten maps, for instance. are de.
voted to England and Wales.

IV.Lts IST. .

Some of the Fleming H. Reveil Co.'s
new books include : " Relics of Prineval
Uife," by Sir William Dawson. of Montreal,
cloth, $î.ço; " LettersFromArmeniah,"by
J. Rendal Harris and Helen B. Harris, with
a prefatory note by Mr. Gladstone, ctnth,
$1.25 ; "The Gist of Japan," by )r.
Peery, cloth, 75c.: "Foretokensof Immnor.
tality," a new book by the author of "A
Man's Value to Society." cloth, gilt top,
75c.; "A Young Folks History of China."
by Dr. Cunningham. for nne years a mis-
sionary in China, cloth, profusely illustrated,
$1. These are but a few of many which
will prove good sellers as time goes on, a
feature about books which the trade appre.
ciate.

Mr. W. C. Cooper, who has been in tht
Northwest the past year, was in Toronto
last week. Mr. Cooper goes west again at
once, and will represent R. J. Lovell & Co.
through the Northwest to the Coast.

WM. BARBER & BROS.
Paper Makers.

GEORGETOWN, - ONTARIO
NOK, NEWS AND COLORED PAPERS.

JOHN R. BARBER.

PAYSON'S INDELIBLE INK

Trade eupplied by ail Leading Wholesale Dnig Iiflo-*
in the IDomnion.

Receed Il'ghe Award. Mcdal and D'tpoma at Ce
tennial, Philadelphia, .876; Worid's Fair. Chicago. sit

Dike's Way. The Modem Way.

JUSUTOUT ! No. 2. New York Nickel Libran

FOR CUBAN LIBERTY
ny CAr. PL A. ILSs.

IRtails for à ente. Costs the Trde 2 oents
DeIverea. THATS OUR WAY !

hIe New York Nickel Library is the best litbrar% f.
bovs and the les for the dealcr. 1t Rrtasi f'r ç
cents and nets the trade but 2 cents cielivered. It
la Boua ti Seprate Colored Covers. 'Mat t'a.t
logue wshich Di -e las been talking about 1% n
out. If %ou don't have it you will loye< inon.
Sent Free _ _

DIKE BOOK COMPANY
q VANDRwArEt., NEW YORK.
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A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

T " a'n'"al " ' ing a this company
was held at its head office in Toronto

on ruesday, January 26. Mr. John L.
Blatkie, president, was appointed chairman,
and .\r. Wm. McCabe, secretary.

The directors' report presented at the
neeting showed marked proofs of continued

progress and solid prosperity in every lead-
ing branch of the company's business. De.
tait of the substantial gains made by the
conpany during the past year are more
particularly referred to in the remarks of the
president and the report of the consulting
actuary.

Suimmary of the financial statement and
balance sheet for the year ended Decem-
ber 31, 1896 .

Cash income .......... $641,7b8 08
Expenditure (including
death claims, endow-
ments, matured invest-
ment policies, profits,
and all other payments
to policy-holders) . .... 436,545 14

Assets .............. 2..2,515.833 41
Reserve fund .......... 1,991,526 oo
Net surplus for policy-

holders.............. 421.546 '0
WM1. McCABE,

Managing Directur.
Audited and found correct,

JAS. CARLYLE, M.D..
Auditor.

Mr. W. T. Standen, of New York, the
company s consulting actuary, in his full and
and detailed report of the year's opera-
tions. said: " I have examined the invest-
ment poUcies whose dividend periods mature
in 1897, and have apportioned to them the
dividends accruing thereon. These seule-
ments, like those for :896, will be found to
compare very favorably with the results
attained by the best managed companies.
This is cause for congratulation on the part of
your policy-holders, as, notwithstanding the
large payments for investment policies ma-
turing in 1896, you have been able to close
the year again with an increased surplus to
your credit. The large amount of your new
business for 1896-2,603 policies for $3.554-
96o, being half a million dollars in excess
of any previous year-shows that the plans
and operations of the company are becom-
ing better known and appreciated. Your
results show a good surplus earning power,
indicating that your business is of a paying
haracter."
The president, Mr John L. Blaikie. in

moving the adoption of the report, said :
I am fully warranted in congratulating

cvery policy-holder and every person inter-
ested in the company, upon the splendid
position to which it bas attained and upon
the results of the past years business.

- An examination of the figures before you

reveals many most interesting and import-
ant particulars.

" If we compare the business of the year
just closed with that of the previous year,
viu., 1895, we have the following results:

" Assets increased $215,315.26, or over
8 per cent.

" Cash income increased $6o,309.84, or
over Io per cent.

"New insurance issued increased $542.-
it io, or over i8 percent.

"Total insurance in force increased $x,-
714,785, Or over 10 per cent.

" Reserve fund increased $195.704, or
over la per cent.

" Payments to policy-holders increased
$150,459.94, or Over 142 per cent.

In no former year have such magnificent
results been attained.

" The financial strength of a company
may be gauged by the relation of its assets
to its liabilities. In this respect the North
American exceeds that of its chief competi-
tors in Canada, having :2o of assets for
each $îoo of liability."

Hon. G. W. Allan, in seconding the re-
solution. said : " The president has spoken
fully on the satisfactory condition of the
company, yet there are oie or two points to
wnich I will briefly refer. There are our
investments in which all are interested and
will be pleased to learn that they were very
carefully made, and have turned out exceed-
ingly satisfactory. as evidenced by the
prompt manner in which our interest has
been paid.

" There is another point of comparison
which will show favorably for our company,
that is, as to the relative profit earnings.
I am satisfied that those interested in the
company have every reason to feel exceed-
ingly gratified at the very prosperous condi-
tion which it holds at the present moment "

Mr. J. N. Lake, in rnoving a vote of thanks
to the company's provincial managers. in-
spectors and agency staff, referred in very
complimentary terms to the splendid work
done by the outside staff in 1896, as evi-
denced by the grand business secured during
that year, and also that the new business in
January. 1897, was already largely in excess
of the whole amount received for the same
month last year.

James Thorburn, M. D., medical director,
presented a full and interesting report of the

mortality experience of the company from
its organization, which illustrated fully the
care which had been exercised in the selec-
tion of the company's business.

After the usual votes of thanks had bect
passed, the election of directors took place.
wher 1 pon the newly.elected Board met,
ard Mr. John L. Blaikie was unanimously
eîected president and the Hon. G. W. Allan
aind Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q. C., vice-presidents.

A_THRILLINQ ROMANOE

THE FORGE..
IN THE FOREST

licing fite Narrative of hc Acadian Ranger, jean
de Mer, Seigneur de liriart; and how lie crdssed
the illack Abe . and of lik adventures in a Itrange
fellowship.

By CHARLES 6. D. ROBERTS,
Atlhor of ".round hce (.iccp.Fire," " Earth's

Enigas."etc.Withi illustrations% by Ilenry Saind.
ham. R. (*. A.

Paper. 60 cents
Cloth, Illustrated, $1.25

The Mtarci Bookmau pves itis story i rousing
advance notice. lice eiiator hcspeaks for the book
".a hlearty welcome' and asures bis reaters that
" il is a storv to shake the torpor froin tlhe birain and
to keep the soul alirc. It is charg witl romance.
and worki like wine." Assucmlng the noutih of
prophecy lie declarci the book is destined tu an
enviable poptlaritv.'

Tiis is a worthy conplanion book tu Gilbert
Parker's "Seats o f te ighly. ani sloulii-un-
doubtedly will-be rcad with deligit from end to
end of Canada.

[looksellers 1-do not wait til the people ask for
lice book. but get it at once and wvork up a demand.

ALSO JUST ISSUED

Rcyie of Historical Pablications
Relating to Canada (1895-6.)
Edited by GEORGE N. WRONG, N.A.

Professor of Ilistory in Unversity of Toronto.

Stiff Paper Covers, $1.00
Cloth Boards, $1.25

This book wilt l>e of great service to tle book-
seller. gcivng as it is designed ta gire. an uinbased
criticin of tie hiitoricaI works of recent Issue.
Among the contriutors are Sir lames Ni. Le
Mfoine. Dr (co. Stewart. Dr. Ilouirinot. Ir. Ja.
Buin. Jr.. Rev. Abbe Casgrain. and other well.
knu n literary men.

IN THE PRESS.
Législation and History of S aate

Bhoola in Upper Canada (1-41-76.
liv J. George tiodgiis. L..D. Paper.
1.o; Cielolh...... .............

Paul; A Herald of the Cross. Ily
Florence I. Kngley. nutihor of
" Titu" and " Siephen - Paper 50
cent%; Cloth ................... 1.00

At minas saif. and Other Poema.
Il Tleo. Il. Rand. D.C L.......... 1.00

Mrs. Xeith Eamilton,-M,3. ity .Anme
S Swan. llttrated .. . . oo

The Lion and the Lilies; A tale of
Conquest. nnd Otiher Poecis. Ily Chai
E. *lakeway. M.1.......... ... .. .00

John St. Joh and Anna Grey; A
Roinance of '. E. I.ovalist Timisi lin
()Id New llrutick. 1lb largaret
Currie...........75

William Brlggs,
PUBLISHER.

..c d s'" TORON TO
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NEW OANADIAN OOPYRIGHT.
89o. Thc lills of Sale and Chattel Mort-

gage Arts of the Several Provinces of the
)ominion of Canada. By John Augustus

Ilarron. Second Edition. The Carswell
Cn.. Ltd., Toronto.

8992. Gage's liusy Work look. For
Iirst llook classes. No. A. The W. J.
Gage Co.. L.td.. Toronto.

8193. Dlon't Tell Hier that Voit L.ove
lier. or, Mankind is Seldom True. Words
and music by Iaul Dresser. Whaley. Royce
& Co.. Toronto.

8994. The lHandicap. March and two.
step dance. Ily George Roscy. Whalcy.
Royrce & Co.. Toronto.

8996. lHughes' InterestTabiles and look
of Days Conmbined. Chas. M C. Hughes,
Montreal.

8997 1Formule pou soumissimn d' epreuves
photographiques aux personnes qui posent
pour portrait. I N. Lapres. Montreal.

8998. The Darkies' Cradle Song. Wnrds
by I. G. Wheeler. music by J. W.
Wheeler. WVhaley. Rovce & Co., Toronto.

8999. Thre Dant ng Darkey. For piano.
Ily Geo. 1.. 1.ansing. Whaley. Royce &
Cn., Toronto.

9000. New Murray Hill March. Two-
%tep. Bly 1. J. Dunn. Ir. Whaley, Royce
& Co., Toronto.

90oO2. Methodle d'Accompagnements.

Alexandre. Pour piano et orgue. 1. A.
Fthier. Montreal.

9003. The Canadian L.aw List, 1897.
Il. R Ilardy. Toronto.

9004. Auf Wiedersehen. Menuet for
piano. Bly Mary O'lIara. Toronto.

9O. Rei Roses. Song for metno so.
prano or alti. Words by Charles 1). Bing-
ham. MusIc b% W. it. Forsyth. A. & S.
Nordheimer, Toronto.

)0o&. The Clock struck One. By Fergus
Hume. Published in The Globe. Toronto.
Ont. Temporary copyright. National Press
Agency. Ltd.. Whitefnars street, London,
England.

9007. .ove and Fortune. A romance of
South Afnca. ly lielen Mathers. Pub-
lished mn The lerald. liamilton. Tempor-
ary copyright. National 'ress Agency.
l.td.. WhiteInars street. London, England.

gooS. Swect Rosit i>'Gradv. Words
and muNic b\ Maude Nugent. Whaley.
Royce & so. Toronto

roxj. \ ou y e Not the tonmly l'ebble on the
licach Vordv liv lias-sv Braisted. MIsic
bv tanley Carter. Whale iovce & Co..
I'orontti

9010. Map) of I airview Mining Camp.

osoyoos, B.C. Compiled bv F. G Richards
From official surveysantd records. Wm. A.

Dier and Augustus A. Davidson, Victoria,
B.C.. and Richard Russell, Hamilton.

9016. Kainobios; or, New Life. Book-
let. W. E. Dobson, Toronto.

9017. Chic Polka. Composed by Jas.
11. Campbell. Arranged by AI. lenderson.
Jas. H. Campbell, Montreal.

9020. Just a Stolen Letter. Song. Words

and inusic by Thomas Hosking, Toronto.

902i. Map of the North Fork and Wild
lorse Districts, situated on Salmon River,

Nelson Nliaing Division, West Kootenay,
B.C. John lhilip Martin, Rossland, B.C.

9022. Minig Map of the Trail Creck
Mminîg Division, showing claims in the
vicinity of Columbia River, Rossland, and
Christina Lake, West Kootenay. British
Columbia. John Philip Martin, Rossland,
3.C.

9025. A Souvenir of Musical Toronto,
Il. H. Godfrey, Toronto.

9027. Field Tests of Gold and Silver
ores. What is Their Value? By Wm.
Hamilton Merritt, Toronto.

9028. History of the United States.
Scaife's Comparative and Synoptical Sys-
tem of History, Applied to Ail Countries.
Students' edition. The Comparative Syn-
optical Chart Co., Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

9029. Quetn's Diamond Jubilee. Polka
march. Militaire. lly Mrs. T. R. Fergu-
son. Toronto.

9030. Trusting Only You. Song. Words
and niusic by Gussie L. Davis. Whaley,
Royce & Co.. Toronto.

IITERIM COPYRIGHT.

513. Carleton's Systeni of Pictorial Treat.
ment of Military History. A series ofcharts
treating of the campaigns of the Civil War
in the United States. Edmundi M. Carleton.
Toronto.

514. Mining Encyclopa:dia. The Hen-
derson Directory Co.. Vancouver, B.C.

Registeredat Ottawa up to Feb. 24, 1897.

A MAP OF NORTH KOOTENAY.

P. Leake. M.E., who has been engaged
for the past two months in preparing a
mining map of North Kootenay, has now
completed his work and will shortly forward
the map for publication. It is a very com-
plete map, giving the watershed of the
Upper Columbia in very minute detail,
something never before attempted. It does
the same for the river system of Trout Lake.
It places as nearly correct as possible all
the properties of the various camps, and
locates ail the principal town sites. trails and
railway routes as correct in every particular
as far as research and information can go.
-Kootnay Mail.

RNESinc OorataWESTERN 1,l
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed $2,000,000,00
Capital - - - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,820,000.00
Annual Income - 2,300,000.00

ne"a oSt., TOMto. OTer.

lion. Geo. A. Coi, President. J. J. Kenny, Vice.Preodetî
C. C. Foter, Seaetary.

TURKISH STEEL .PEN CO.,
DAMASCUS,

SYRIA

oudob ail Ma* f WOMaV.

Fol@ Aputs: Warwick BrS. &_ Rutter
TORONTO.

TORONTO, ONT

C THEORET
Law xeek seller, Publisher
and staaer

il and Si. Jamt Siret MONTREAL.
Crank4%Ws Practical Guide i,

3Ust Out Police .tagissa and tu,wi,ý
of the Pc. New Cataogiue sent free on atphcatio,,

THE ART METROPOLE
Importers and Wholesale dealrc in

artt' O Md Deecratera' Csrs
Celer* ai Mateias fler Cbia Painting.
]rt"".s, Caavas. Drawing Paper,.
Xatmatteml Iaetmrment aMi Drawtng

Xateriala of eery delcription.
We de.re ont reliable grade cuuumer 'in very ntown. go whom wC should bc pica.ed tn supply any i17nfr

ion tcnding to build up a paying trade in above lines

N Il. -ie now 10 ler Crih. fur ra iL, Irty ,ltar. an.1 e
4eA on ie9 etr ,mmnusi 10 Iorr -ixtçà

THE ART METROPOLE
The Complete Art Store

131 Yonge St.. Toronto



CANADA BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

PROMPTNESS AND QUAUTY LEAD THE WAY________
Ti Asther, PabIIshers, Priaters, as. 5.ohtsellers

.or any e frquig ...

,kbdlg, pap. ReL BLu! Bo
••••• MUNROE & CASSIDY, n Prut street west, TOR0ifTO.

Gold Medals, Parle, 1878:188re.

JOSEPH SILLOTTIS
Of Highest Quality, and Havirg
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

Tissue Manilla
White Tissue
Copying Tissue

The E.
HULL

There's Nothing.
Better-

Don't delay in ordering
your supply.

:4 'e MOODYS

. ~ r, 0p.. oreI

ALPHA CHEMICAL CO.
., 0.

Our new tissue paper miii
turns out the finest grade of
tissues, producing uniformity
with softness, strength with
ceanliness.

B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
MONTREAL TORONTO

AK - 4Aý--
The BARBER &

. We carry reg

Nos. 4, 43,47 aaJ 49 Bay St.

ENVELOPES,
PAPETE

BIL

ELLIS CO. Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

ular lies in . .4

NOTE PAPERS

RIES, FLAT PAPERS . .

L HEADS, CARDBOARDS, Etc., Etc.

Repeat orders by mail guaranteed to give satisfaction. Write 4q.

- _ __ _ - - - - - -
------- --



et
This

6 o,. Bottles Si.4o dor.
BR2 2.40

Buntin, G

ick '
IN YOUR MEMORY.

Au um ad oQ lties in Steel.
S.s4 fer ffloe ILIai.

s & Co.'s nw lio of FINE STATIONERY
WILL NOT STICK. To show it is to sell it. Ask for samples.

We cai fill orders
for writing

I N KS promptly.

BUNTIN, GILLIES & CO.
- HAI1LTON

- - -- C 1

fr 'C?

'2>

ý oolwlbàfra C,


